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2 FARM AND DAIRY August 5, 1909.

The Utc Hon. John Dryden | Z'tith refret ,
Acute anaemia, from which he suf- , learned of the death of Mr. Dryden 

fered for several months, brought As one having an intimate knowled^
about the death of the Hon. John of his work as head of the Depait-
Dryden, Minister of Agriculture for ment of Agriculture, I desire to hem 
Ontario from 1800 to 1905. He died tribute to the good work there a, 
at his residence in Toronto on Thurs complished. In Mr. Dryden's death 
day, July 29th. His family and rela- agriculture loses a good friend, on<> 
tives, in their bereavement will have who did much to inspire ideals 
the sympathy of many hundreds who among agriculturists.” 
knew Mr. Dryden personally and the „ON. j. B. Du„.
thousands who have knowledge of the , „ ..
great work he wrought for the cause ! following is the tribute tha
of agriculture. I the «on. J. 8. Duff, the present Mm

Hon. John Dryden was the son of '»tor> to make public througl
the late Janies Dryden, who came! and üalry :
from Sunderland, England, to settle . r.or ai* or seven years it was my 
in Whitby township in 1820. He was |'«vilege to sit in the Ontario Legi* 
born at Maple Shade farm in 1840. Ia‘“re *,th the Hon. John Dryden, 
educated at the local schools, and took “'though on a different side of tin,

’ rming as a vocation. He was «ou“> and d,'rlng “*•« time I had 
ful from the start, and added the pleasure of enjoying his personal 

to farming in a general way the friendship to a considerable degrc 
breeding of high-class sheep and oat- * c““ therefore most readily bear tril»- 
tle, his farm and herds ranking among to that kindly, gentle and genial 
the finest in Canada. -disposition which marked him at all

When twenty-three years old Mr. times to political friend and opp„- 
Dryden was elected to the municipal mnt “''ke. While these <|iialities as a 

man will keep his memory green 
among those who knew him best, lus 
death, I am sure, will be mourned 
by thousands of farmers in this Pro
vince who had not the advantage of 
a personal acquaintance. Having uie I 
honor to occupy the position which he I 
occupied for 15 years, I feel I can I 
properly express the sorrow and 
pathy of the entire farming commun
ity of this Province. Although of

and his work in the fol-
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Cream Separator. We have been work
ing on this machine for years and have 
brought it to such a state of perfection 
that it cannot be beaten.

q The Link-Blade Device in this ma
chine is the most important cream 
separator invention of the last i; \ ears. 
These blades increase the separating 
power of what were before the most 
efficient bowls, under the same condi
tions of speed, temperature, etc.

q They will not clog up, even when run
ning continuously for several hours.

q The Link-Blades effect a more thorough 
sub-division of the milk in the bowl 
and this without the re-wiping or in
terference of the cream and skim milk 
particles than has yet been attained by 
any other device or bowl construction.

q Besides cream separators we have 
everything else you need in the dairy.
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course we had our differences on mat
ters of policy and details of admin
istration. I have no hesitation in 
saying that his one ambition seemed I 
to be the development of the agricul- ■ 
tural resources of the Province to the ■ 
best of his "Ability, and I beli 
succeeded to a very large extent. On
tario mourns to-day the loss of a for- 

I mer Minister of Agriculture, but his 
I name and work went beyond the I un- 

Council of Whitby township, where as its of the Province, and I believe 
Deputy Reeve and Reeve he served Canada mourns the loss of one of lier 
for seven years, retiring voluntarily | leading agriculturists.” 
at the end of that period. He was el
ected to the Ontario Legislature for '
South Ontario in 1879, and remained Home Made Lightning Rodsw I jssrs \ssn»*,

F:ence stood him in good stead, and he din.nmg. which appeared in Fan, 
was enabled to accomplish many great : a,/7> dllD' /®th. The first sen 
things which were of great advantage the second paragraph reads, ‘ 
to the farmers of the Province. Dur- two strands of No. 12 soft galva 
imr his administretinn the Atrrinnl- iro*l Wire. ’ It should read “take

The Late Jeha Dry des

or the Ayrshire; 
the Jersey or the 
°ne be unable 
bred stock, it is

Send for our Catalogue and 
It’s Free.Price List.

very good herd cr 
There are indiv 
e»l"slly as good a 
■* regards milki

rmers of the 1 
administrate
ege at Guelph was enlarg- 
dairy school established in 
with it. Like instituti

were also liuilt at Htrathroy and era generally. 
Kingston. He also organized twelve Prince Edwa

hie 
al Coll

connection
el'/ The article in question has attracted 

favorable attention from furm- 
Mr. (J. W. Anderson of

Kingston. He also organised twelve Prince Edward Co., wrote Farm and 
fruit experimental stations through- Dairy for some explanation comern- 
out the Province. ing the manner of erecting these

The late Mr. Dryden was President He writes, ”1 have been anxious for 
of the Farming World, which in Feb- some time about lightning protection 
ruary, 1908, was amalgamated with „n my barn. When I saw the article 
The Canadian Dairyman and la aince by Mr. Ulendinning, l decided to lian

SB K*1 an™ CnîfciïrÉS I, ™ï

sss^ir^&ss ,ss& *;• tii-d,-rtvzbi "P “Breeders' Association. He was a direc- . ln v. °‘ !W larKe nun,Lvr of 
tor of the American Clydesdale Associa- h»™» that are deatroyea annually by 
tion and Chairman of the Dehorning “gntning, those having barns iinpro- 
Committee. In 1896 deceased was ap- tected will do well to erect home made 
pointed one of the commissioners for J™**8 “f advised by Mr. Glendinning. 
the revision of the Ontario statutes. They have proven themselves to be 
Baptist in religion, Mr. Dryden was efficient and they can be installed 
for years one of the Governors at Me- at a cost very much lees than those 
Master University, and among other erected by professional men or hi 
official positions was chairman of the who make a business of tralulling 
board. He married in 1867 Mary through the country erecting rods that 
Lydia, daughter of Mr. Thomas Hoi- , are often not satisfactory and ii — 
man, at that time a publisher in New jab|y high in price.
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WE WANT AGENTS IN EVEBT DISTRICT

COLD STORAGE AND A MARKET
Butter md Cheese Makers desirous of 
selling their products In Montreal will 
always find buyers and excellent Cold 
Storage facilities at the

GOULD COLD STORAGE COMPANY’S STORES a matter 
account at 1

o />
idling

there. Leading Factory men through
out the country have for years made 
use of these stores as a market, obtain
ing the highest prices for their Goods 
with Immediate payment. Write us 
and learn how this is done.
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■taldmg. Our ita 
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«though, in recent 
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O
.X<r COULD COLD STORAGE COMPANY

Grey Nun and William Streets

MONTREAL - QUE.
^/VTRi^ I am pleased with the stai

In a letter to Farm and Dairy. Fe'm “nd Dairy takes 
Hon. Nelson Montieth, who followed . 9V étions of interest to 
Mr. Dryden as Minister of Agricul- | «'innnti Kv.—Wm. H. 
ture, expressed his appreciation of, h,l8ll'n tx, > 0nt-

PAY TRIBUT! TO THRIlt PRKDBCK8SOR.

Malle,
of this «nbllnation when writing to advertisersIt Is desirable to mention the
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THE MANAGEMENT Of THE DAIRY COW

Wm. Reid, Lumbton County,
it in astonishing that so 
any other plan of management 

Wl,.t «cow should be lcd o„, will depend un
it .h °h All, however, should «I™
rtthe highest results. The b.st result, c.n be got 
only by esreful weighing of the milk, morning 
«nd evening end the urn, of the Babcock test 
They furnish « sure messure of whet a row is 
doing. Whether or not a row is paying her 
ran be determined by means of these *

many farmers adopt
Ont.

Pure Bred» ire

'drz r^Lsr — •AREFUL management of the dairy
:fh“ ™«y i™ disputed, n 

will be endorsed by those who understand 
Were one to judge our avera 

i armer by the production of the average 
and eon,pare then, with „„r more preg 
• laiiynien and the records of their cows if 

plainly evident that dairy farmers generally 
rehinre more light more information reg.rï 
ing the management of cows. Such is 

what follows.

c there will be more improvement in the 
ture since dairy farmers that sell their 
under sanitary inspection.

Light, ventilation, and thorough drainage, are 
the three most important points to be observed 
in he cow stable. The building should be strong 
built, and be ventilated in such a way a, to
.tl at‘V.U tÎZ°r“,,re *nd PUr” *'r >"«

milk arethe cow.

dai HAVK COWS FHKSHKN
whf.'r b„“,Vime ‘V"” “*■ “*« depend,
, ' 00 the that is to be
If the milk is for ch 
have the

made of the milk, 
eese-making it is preferable to 

th„„ . i" ‘he spring, a. they
then give the greatest flow of milk during the 
chers, which extend, from April t„ LnL
ember or October. J, butt.r-m.Lng th.Z

willwarrant The fliKirs should be well 
prevent soakage.

«•iiough for
In order to build up a dai 

herd, it is important that 
«fairy farmer should know 
row when he sees

laid, and tight, to 
For a cheap durable floor,

the
on the year round then it 

is advisable to have the 
on in the fall.

one. If capital 
permit, it is well to porch.,., „r 
breed, only pure bred .took. There 
arc a few very important point, 
to I.V looked for in buying a cow 
First look to the breed, 
ing the breed,

cows fresh- 
In most cases it 

will be found advantageous to have 
freshen in autumn. They then 

milk well in the winter and 
turned to grass their flow increases 

be said to have a 
ing. The largest re- 

secu red from

In select-

11• -lii'ii
we must be governed 

by various circumstances. If the 
milk is to be sold for cheese-making 
*<• should recommend the Holstein 
or the Ayrshire ; for butter making, 
the Jersey or the Guernsey. Should 
one be unable to purchase p„r. 
bo d stork, it is pomihle u, have . 
'cry good herd nunpeaed of gr.de,. 
There .re Individu.] gr.de cow. 
«l'ially as good as any pure bred,. 
“ regards milking qualities, 

wHarms on buying 
When buying a cow it i. advia- 

■ I'lr to buy » young animal. Be 
Careful that She is in good, healthy, 
thrifty condition. A healthy 
has always a sort of dew

second
turns will be 
calving in the fall. Then 
call es too, the

can be raised during the 
on shun milk ami be turned 
Une condition in the spring, 

in this way they get a good start 
on the early pasture before flies 
come. The majority of 
progressive dairymen raise their 
calves in this.. . .. . , They claim
that their calves are just about one 
year ahead of what they would be 
were they dropped in spring. To 
w larRc extent their assertion is 

Lows calving in the fall are 
fed well throughout the 
beep up their production and 
thus in a much better condition in

mwe, chews her cud pleasingly, and 
has a nice fine coat. The age 
°°w 18 often taken from the 
on the horns. These

winter to

of a 
rings

A Dtwj Cs. Ih.1 Anyses Ws.ld k. P^J ,. o„.
■j» ft ^snsfsvLrsi Su’ünsw -«.e.. 0.,

week Of cm, fe, ,h,„ be ,,.“’4 -

Wood«" *"”• Amid
h.ve no place In the cow .table of to-dey. 
to PcuSbAle returns, require
High feeding Z ^y‘mm, b«", “w”.Tt

commend th.Ut p”i». 1 LZ, Twot^

, °°. h"W. wiU P** * high price for her if she
I. not in good condition, however good her milking 

... . Wel‘ ,ed uow. are the beet
:.th’y P™d“ue >>e.lthi.r elves end 

able to withstand diseases than are cows 
which are poorly cared for. 
advantages in favor of the

the spring than the 
freshen in t

cows bred to 
he spring. Winter ie the 

nest time for butter-making, 
can then get a better quality of 
butter and a better price for it 
than we can in the 

Milking should at all times be 
In regularity lies much of the 
«•OHS. Cows

are not a sure
guide. The teeth furnish the 
reliable test. Judging 
the teeth can only be « 
in this lespect.

We
' °f age by 
done by who is skilled

lh“uh,Lwhrr ïrr* “kini! «" * guarantee 
o ,1 2 [ U “ “ r"T ■«»«"- mette,

•e h often nT ‘UCh * «'-ugh the
-le A.1 m T " ,KU,*r‘nt<'" r“h«r «••» I- .

summer, 
done regularly. 

s««cret of profitable 
m ... *re 1very 8enaitive> and look to being 
m. ked, as they look to being fed. If the cow i“ 

" .fed. ”°r °U"‘«d ruflulerly, we „,wd not ea- 
Ukel, ‘"«« return.. Feed which would
dom ahLd I*” milk "th undesirable o-
mkin. I ,TL. ,Bd b«f”« «r while milking.
qutti, lut Lïdpr°r!ri W“h *nd e-i-hed

r,.t, z:: zsr •r
milkingbeTh,nd* milk “ ‘"‘""Tduîrég
W irémed, “ * m°“ filthT Ptuutice. It should 
be immediately end everywhere condemn,*!. Cow.

■TABLING

Benin," oT^nTZ

TZ Zr 'T t«l"."Tb.0,gr«t m"X‘.It....... il rZ’t".* ,CTy "n“ni‘*rT ruudition,

mem h«H been made * n°t,ceable improve-
" made ,n th,a re«Pwt. Undoubtedly
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ary often milked in the barnyard in the

recommended. 
It ih far nicer for both the animal and the milker

SOME POINTS BROUGHT OUT FROM INSPECTING DAIRY FARMS IN WESTERN ONTARIO

Fan» In Dlitrlcis Noi. 3 and 4 as they Appeared to Hr. «y. GlendlRnin*. the Judde 
Some Feature» ol the# Farms

AuguslThis practice is not to bo

side hot to 
tif the hoi 
that when 
their noeet 
trough hat 
the sheep 

Frequen
sheep, pa 1
rather par 
are turned 
lie surprisi

vropped clt 
1 lonely for 
other insect 
accessible, 
Hies in mui 
handled t< I 
sticcesa in 
them good c

a well kept, and properly ventilated

WATKR AND SALT KKKKI.Y 

muat have free r-iAHMH of outstanding merit were thoeeentered 
M in the Dairy FarmaC'ompetiton for those dis- 

tncta including York County and west, and 
which it was my privilege to inspect in order 
to place the awar.ls offend by Farm and Dairy. 
It has been a pleasure to visit the fine farms

The sown oats which comprise the majority of fields 
will lie light. In some sections a rial blight si mi 
iar to that of two years ago, is affecting the 
crop. Corn, although late, is looking well. Mang- 
els and sugar beets generally are promising.

COWS THAT WKHK MONKV MAKKRB 
Milch cows were in excellent condition as might 

Ih* expected -in the farms of the competitors in 
the Dfiry Farms Competition. The special purpose 

t,,e Holstein, Jersey or Ayrshire or their 
grades, were most in evidence. A large percentag. 
of these cows are pure-bred, registered animals 
that were justly the pride of their owners. The 
I lest of care was taken of them on all the farms 
in the way of feed, water, and salt. It was grati- 
fylng to note that on nearly every farm either 
d*'ly reoordP wt*r« k«‘l»t of the milk, or it was 
weighed and tested three times a month as is don, 
by members of the
this

•cress to good, clean 
ttHtrr at all times, summer and winter. At a trif
ling cost the water can be put into the stable, 
either in u trough in front of the cows, or in in
dividual pans 01 basins. Milk cows should have an 
abundance of salt. Salt aids digestion and keeps 
up the flow of milk. It also induces the 
drink more water, which is an advantage.

Records of the milk, of the food, the dates of 
service and of calving ami the age of cows should 
lie kept- These may be hung in the milkhouae 
he<ide tin* wales used for weighing the milk.

not few. We should
ever lie on the alert for their first app 
Abortion is the most costly of all. This di 

form is contagious. Eve

entered in the competition and to meet with their 
owners at their home,. Generally speaking the 
farms were of a high order. Seldom would a 
mistake have been n -! when driving to the 
farms had one turned into the finest looking 
|..«ce in the neighliorhood.

Beautiful trees growing along the 
lanes and around the buildings 
exceptions, 
ed with si

roads, and 
were, wth a few 

common to all. Well kept lawns plant- 
hrtlhi and flowers were also generally

The diseases of tile
'urance. 

disease in 
ry effort must be given 

to^stop its progress when once it is noticed in
in evidence.

I lie majority of the competitors would 
favorably with people of the 
and wealth of the

same social stan 
towns and cities in the matter 

of dwellings and furnishngs. It 
find dwellings fitted 
on tap, bath rooms ,

Fruits and
cow testing associations. In 

way their owners knew just what each 
doing. They knew that each cow was a money 

known as boarders, and which are 
ao common on many farms, having 
mit of these herds long ago-progrcaivo men, .m l, 
"* have entered the Dairy farms Compatit, 
knowing better than to keep them.

NO ALL ROUND HIGH SCORES 
It may be encouraging to those who did not 

enter the competition, hut who are thinking „i 
entering two years hence when they shall again 
have the privilege, to know that nooneman scorn! 
high on all points. Those high in one particular 

'ably low down on another. Home hail 
competition from lieing urged to c|., 

mem lier of the family or friend. Tim 
surprised at the result of their 
ho farm in order. One eonipi

his farm by say- 
so mm li 

place." It would lie 
ying loose around his

Harvesting the Honey Crop
./. IF. Homlerirh, Waterloo Co., Out.

was common to 
with hot and cold water 

other conveniences. Many 
were heated bv hot water or h it air and several of 
them were lighted with acetylene gas.

e. n. y

The geo|o|

Smne time s 
» bulletin en 
County, New

maker; thoseThe bee-keeper is anxious to pursue the host 
methods j 11 harvesting tile honey crop; those that 
will accomplish the work satisfactorily with the 
least amount of lalair. We assume the bees arc 
mi movable frames, with queen excluders above 
the brood chamber, ami are supplied with supers 
to store the nectar during the season. If extract
ed honey is produced, the greater portion of the 
combs should lie scaled before extracting, 
ripened honey is of inferior quality.

Ill localities where the bees have

been weeded

INFSHIOR VKNTII.ATION IN BARNS
Barns were large and commodious. They were 

well lighted, supplied with water in the stables 
and had cement floors and mangers. The majority

No Better Way of Remunerating

F.d, Farm and Dairy.—Please find enclos
ed #1.00 for a subscription to lie sent to a 
friend who has done me much kindness and 
who has a family of small children, five 
boys and one girl. I know of no lietter way I 
of remunerating them than to send them a 
subscription to «-’arm and Dairy—F. E. 
Caldwell, Carleton Co., Ont.

♦
access to dif-

'■ kinds "i flore in succession, which yield 
hoiic.v Ilf different flavors, it may be advisable to 
extract separately. The beo-kee^

were invar 
entered the 
so by some 
were greatly 
in putting t
•P*ij expressed the situation 
ing "I never thought before that I had 
summer .ire wood around my 
difficult now to find enough, I 
yard, lanes,
(•lendinning.

acquainted
with their own nu rkets will In- able to decide for 
themselves. In lixalities where the yield of nect
ar is principally from one souree, 
be removed at the close of the

the honey may 
season, and ex- 

t raeted when convenient. However, it is advisable 
to extract while the weather is warm, or the 

will necessarily 
- extracting

or fields, to boil

££ lts.™:rh' “ ■* ,h-n rr - - -...
......- 1....... "**» “ »!«• l-lo-^Ventilstion could

frames «nnt.in.ng broad ran he extracted. y.nng by moat of the competitor. "
„ ,» liable to la- thrown out while extracting. Field, for the moat part wen, well laid oat and

5 2VhrovjK: £ ,z\-c-zt -.2,,Z.m0rnin8 t'"'  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ""  . . . . . . . . . ..  . . . . . . . . . . .  «7 form. OaTrlTth,
Afkr the honey harvested the he,, should not wZ™ “rt "'“d -”"d

la. neglectetl. It may he .aid, that the hone, crop acme of Urn ell-a™, , . ,T>\ "r*"" «*
next year is deiiemlent on the condition of the >,u,i tr „i i \ f"rin8, exp,amed that they

la-ea at this time of the season. They «II,mid have CompetitioTh" l“'7' K*rm ‘""l

stæaiSMsa zz ESHrr -v- - ~
flu» of neetar, and coloniee are short of stores 
for winter, it is advisable to feed while the 
weather is warm.

Among the farmer hce-kee|

a tea kettle—Hy.

Summer Mana
ft. John ton, ,

sgement of Sheep
Mutdletex Co., Ont.

Lamba that arc dropped about the «rot of Mav 
ahonhl be weaned during »„g„,t. They «,i| 
do their boat only when given proper attention. 
They ahnold be pastured on clover, blue grew. 
rape, or better «till, have all thriw combined and 
allow them to take their choice. By giying them 
, .. ... , aM oata or lM’»" mixed with
ment * ^ in thei

Th.- bucks should have been , 
young; their gain, will he much greater if this 
ha. hear attended to at th, proper time. Uml. 
weaned and properly eared for will make belle, 
gaina than ,f allowed to run with their moth „ 
under ordinary condition,. Quick maturity ahauld 
he the object, lamb, make a better growth at 
lea, coat, when yonng than at a later ,t„g,. „j

Teeetair. "• a little grain such 
able ('nulling fact 

"iihwquent d 
■oeslble for p

r devclu|i.

castrait d when ires of that cc 
fruit growing, 
done my 
ing the survey j 
•nK a pamphlet 
troal, I hav 

In the old dai 
eliape of the eoi 
* l"ad of grain 
*•' have taken 
water probably I 
ti'm for dairy 
the same as our

man in this 
on artjoining farms. 

CROPS SUITABLE FOR DAIRYING 
Alfalfa was much in evidence. Corn for the silo 

wae alno common. With the,, two feed. In plenty. 
l 1 . dairymen know that they have a ehcan hnlkv

r
..mud u, jss

by th, exereiae o' a little huaine™ ability ‘
part of the produer. The products from one's 
Ih-cs will increase the revenue in connection with 
a well kept farm.

Ewes, if allowed to run on clover or blue 
pasture, that is not too bare, will 
condition for the breeding 
grain. Care should he taken

get in good 
season without my 

. , t „ 1,1 we Hist tiles k
not become »„o fat. „ low,
at ewoo getting eaat on their bock, in 

Both the

1
aive farmer keeps

uc filled fall wheat were 
, , , ° holds ere thin on account

of dr, weather last fall giving them a poo, start. 
Home fine fields of barley were noticed, but this 
crop on the whole will be below the 
Early

I withand lambs should he provided 
an ample supply „f water and salt.

The Hy that cause, grllb i„ th, head gum
A long, tried and effiru nt 

prevention f„r ,hi„ tnrabh ,, „ Mhw-.
hoi ‘t 7,lL'.".th'' in * tm«h i" wlu'rh 
hole, about 2^ mrhea |„ diameter baye I .* 
bored along th. aide, „„ , „jth tfc .

Tim framework 
ri'"N in a high h 
sin! gradually si 
tmi". Geologists 
til1'" towards the 
"i lv valleys in tl 

: ss the county, 
*nl.merged and I 

. m»i, rial and the 
gl« tiers or flostin

sheep great trouble.

sown oats on high land looked weîl7 later

\
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, de Wttom of the trough. Sme.r the upper ai(le 
of the hole, with pm. ter «bout once « week „
"-t 'h™ **“ ‘ho .«It out of the huh,
their rows get covered with t»r. The top „f the 
trough ha. to ho covered with » herd to prevent 
he sheep getting .t the ..It f,„m ,h. 1, 
f refluent change of p.rture i. . gren, help with 

'*£’ Particularly with the l.mb,, which .re 
r.ther p.rticul.r .bout wh.t they e»t. If they 
.re turned into . new r»„g„ .ft.,. . it“j,
ÏTZL *" h<" ‘he, will "

the grass again, even though it has been
iZ^orTn' ir.-. w*« -"i.::ü

h L ’ ,nd,™“°'“ of stomach worm. 
Other .meet ,a,ta. Keep the .t.ble darkened ,„d 
aeressihle, so th.t the, m., „„ ... , ""
hen muggy weather. Sheep „,„.t L. p” r|” 
li.ndl.d t, be Profitable „„d „„ will h., . g”^d 
- tree» In raising th— h„ ”
them good ere ,„d .ttention .t all time.

5the fare limoatone ha. rotted to form our cl.y- 
n «.ten. gravel „d .„j ret„.,i„g ,.k„ hL 

lelt the glacial soil m low L-
T’^awm. •* «ravoi cm,

;™m "“h r-r>- »«'" .'t. f.« Stone. Proh.
1, a ' ""-‘hird

°lay travcl end «ne-thinl dee,, loam. With

depend .................. ..
l»ody has a good

cannot 
People as

™d,.T,o y °‘h"r suimalafrom li 7 i. "tore liable to .ulfer
from digestive trouble, than are the ruminants

z;::::7,rz zrsz ÆM -
I indicate because the factories WATK* «kkork uhrakfast

ridges coinp(wed of

th.,. JF- r-——- ‘h.Hrtird,^u?Xht"rre-k,"t in
nr.It AI« I. Î” ™ th" °ld Is*“*n days. The ”"d ‘rouble to educate , horse to 1

cherries and pears te snp^/t ^ the sZcM. TT™

------ --------------

^u=tr„r~‘ =
stomach. Secondly, not only is the
"f any nourishment ........... .. hi. break,.., b,„
ÏT Z ..... . "f ""di“~t"d -«or in thiMntZ

zi -h.. hi. W,ter by rtime'LZ'.Stent”

all l“ Th iS !'r'"‘hf,'t ‘ho water will have 
lift the stomach, no solids will i... ,

«ashed out and the digoative fluid, wilî have”"

2-1,:;;^:,^/::^;“™.:;;:....

■ome time

Fruit, and Vegetable, in Prince Edward 
County, Ont.

E. II. Par,rood. Prior, gdword Co., Onl 
The gw,logic., feature, Prim» Kdwsrd Co 

" ’ l‘“'d'"r to it snd ore very interesting
home time ag„ Cornell University gindl, 
a bulletin entitled "An Orrh.rd Survey „f w.vno 
Conn,,. New York." in wbieh the genlngie.T‘Z

CO, if

BXCBI.I.RNT APPLKH 
Wc pride ouraelvea

CROW N

pies The hard winter» four 
we e very trying to

quality of our ap- 
and five >°ara ago 

orchards, leaving a gieat
horse tleprived

I .

Lt /N m
0 PRKCA t'TIONH IN OTIIKR CASKS

If a horse has done some very ht-a 
is excessively tired he should not 
the water he 
Kive him

work and 
allowed all

»anta until he has rested « while

r..t.,thZT,ri„r:,rL-t,;:î:'r:,rd
ia'teiT 5riPUt * h”"" *"f ""Vre exercise, such
atcl^ifter ÛÏ °r T"* ',0"VV '"ad. inim^T

not,re,hie the este of . horse with the he.,,. 
Suri. s„.mm., .h„„M ^y.* k

w.n.rad often nnd only a little at , time
3T ‘ ......... ho allowed' .1

A horse is seldom too

! il s N

T«~'S” ssdJStrswhsrriss

many dead and sickly trees, 
young orchards. I think that 
b.,"g grown too p||Jii, ~
tborry tree. 1 »„ cultivating, while th™, j„ „d 

Cd, but the, were not half », |„g„. 0llr, d 
1. » variable and th. im«,„, „ i,r,.gllUr th.t

........-*—*

Our climate i, getting harder 
forty years ago wo could grow 
cherriee that

1 m of that count, were treated in relation to 
fruit growing. It was very interesting. I have 
T ';.", bM *» »"d "-i'-r information riwpTte 
mg the survey geology of our con,.., and o.ncct 
ing a pamphlet b, Dr. A. W. (1. Wil.on,

I have found wry little.
.,j|Vh'; "I11 **• "f grain growing, ,h„ .prowling 

>' c „f the rount, m.d, i, unn,to draw

i'l.rn more lb»« »rr "r si, mil™. Now. ‘ takon "l> enother line. The vicinity of
“.ter prohahly h„ helped to .
t, sal y Pnrod,"'e' frui‘ ‘"If canned stuff, 

same a, our barley and pea, enjoyed.

ma, lm sweaung
Jry mU”h h,,at'‘<, i »'* certainly j„ not likely to lw

^ZTtTLr.litZtater'T""1 t0 him ‘hingte ...thirntyhoraeinl’-tldZy™'1

pel him to munch his hay and 
throat and mouth

«qwcially in the 
■ome orchards

In

oats dry while his 
^fki^d ofd d°Hn “ " rU'“ that ‘^'"doing

zn ::it zr ,̂m,w
lie I. .wealing ()f
t this ndn may occur, . little dlwretlon i, 
sirable In everything, but farm horn»
: T"” “ to "‘•ri.ff dangerona
*° °,t,n “ "me penmn. auppote. ’

on fruit trees.
many rarietim of 

sem„ n W® cannot now. and apples the 
same. Our woods, being cut 
■ome difference. •way, must make

ItATVR* op SOIL
Tim framework of the 

r'Y in ■ high bluff
«•unty is limestone which ^ .

8i"~ lb*>* ‘h" eonntrvha. bJn sihl. »h le"T"w„rk b"‘ “ '■ imp™.

.. .üîiS:

Our choice of breed, would probably be uninter 
r. mg, suffice it te ... ,h., ^

P',rpoee °°w of »ome of the dairy breeds The 
record of some of our cow, bred on d.i^ ,^ 
» diaappmntmg. W, feel, however, th." the" 

,n de,rvinK with the so-called 
cow.-Frank Webster, Victoria

■re more mis
purpose’’

. -r
:

- -
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p asa j : a;ms-; ;.xt -t- ■?, r °r ** -Dairy correspondent* on the “Hog tJ,an any other ousineiw on the farm, gar heet*. mangels and nStàfc^. S," mit' » T "ellnK the »”d on tl

Stitixxr:& Wu«æ»., e-tip £* e£BE F
at a loss. Complainte were frequently ^[««Hng* nutrition* feed that cost* dry weather ; a short Lason fo‘r the ,t8'de- "'Jh proper care there

rt sitti EMr‘°8 “rA.hc.».g sr„e sr TZi-rii- Æ-’tiïïs. 'houkl -1
M,.ÆWi.W:.St tit ::ti;; £^“s^rra;

SrfiBr-*...
hacon hog, as it costs more to pro- p*leaP /Ced for hogs in the summer. _____ f"8’, The Watorous Lngine Works Co.
dure the latter.” !*» igar beets, mangels and turnips wil „ . ,v,‘ ■uPPl>ed steel silos to farnit is

Mr. W. J. Cunningham, Simcoe ", n;e ,as Kre,Pn feed in winter. Cheap Brandon Exhibition , ,IH'1 th,,|r w^h1 purvhas, I

“Æ&x Z It Z ïTMiüïïb-j 1 as FF■«is' .r ,îr ti ti,.r£u =sr -profltibk h°* ***?■ r.t pas ta it.M-jVESHE - <w uV— sfefdgfcK gSra-EEvG

rar-tirafaïrs ^t =.rtt,hX"? °l.'us$xtlEr?fs-ssisv s>qer=~s=?j èhSesZîé ss^àSiSirp”Sr~*« SsHfpSS
of clover, roots, skimmed nnlk, whey “rIei covering the counties of Huron 88 K«mmI a showing.

... »....... -..... -
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Detecting Cows Below Par Value
cow testing association the 

average production of 126 cows wa„ 
620 pounds of milk and 20 pounds 
of fat, not very much below the aver- 
age of exactly 126 cows in another ns- 
sociation close by, which was 609 lie. 
milk and 26 lbs, fat. But notice how 
tremendously that comparatively 
small difference affects the total 
yield , for in the one case the 126 
cows gave in the month 86,845 lbs 
milk and 8,267 lbs. fat, but the other 
lot of 126 cows gave only 65,646 lbs. 
milk and 2,510 lba. fat; or allowing 
butter fat to be worth 25 cents a 
actually a difference of $189.25 in 
month. Why are not thousands i 
of our clair 
extra dollar and 
their ownersP Wh 
perfectly cert 
ed each cow 
wheh animals are 
profit, then the

SSE ■.alcohc' dA NEW hy field, thv rno.1 partthe ".'me ..".t wtiu
inn kill. ," i^Juti froe “b?1 tï? d1" Soto 'V|T“ P“rticul»r|y intor.-stin,, to

psssgni §Mmm

Sfù-iï?- :

zWÊm moitié

PREMIUM CATALOGUE WOOD
213 to 217

We have just issued 
ium catalogue that 
you More i lui ii 103 splendid prem
iums are listed in this catalogue 
It is illustrated, and full discre
tions are given of the 
iums. Write for a copy, 
be surprised 
splendid artie 
away. Mend us a poi 
the catalogue will he sent you 
return mail. Full instructions are 
given as to how to secure these 
premiums. There are some articles 
listed in this catalogue that you 

Address i
Circulation Department,

a new prem- 
will interest

n..1?
various prem

when yon sea the 
les we are giving 

card and
ry cows made to earn an 

a half a month for 
"hen the

ain throng.i having test- 
in the herd individually, 

bringing in a gum I 
average yield and the 
i be largely increase.I 

ithor contrast shows that 100 
in one association produced just 
intis of fat less than 72 cows in 

«elation 10 miles 
thus 25 cows more to he 

and to have capital locked

HAY AND GRAIN.

Goderich fn 
abundant ere

owners are

a™
income can

r. BC-$"sHFHE
StS.M,St’jSJS s?fB"-™'

BtisSsSS l^’i&p’Se

Otototi.":,1™œ rti

fFsft*th-
fi.;IHi wen. Hr, in tile ,prmK ,„d p,,,. -----------

tiïmS „',hK ÏÏ ,Queri“ - Sl”' Silo
rrop was put in late and it shows very «dwrtCZL.'S Da,rjr -,U’,n« «en an 
unevenly ; parts of the fields that are ? .i.h to â.k ,o« [ Pfaper °f ell°8-

=£H5h;eee
EnteX'tir "nd *hi- ;k;

VAl.ra or I’Nderdrainr. ''F? Would you consider them
The present season has been a great for 1'Fb‘nlng?-J. B. L . Carlrton

ss.X*TvK ‘tirti;' sir Thi; .n™ .. Vin"'^,j,nt„ rw»t
25 “JlSSiar t:,."5SrX ;*»rtad>,“‘"2S when

itilrti nz r« “tit •ï.r.v.rzzïï
uch better on account of Hte(.| -.j,,. u, v_ . „ , .

I c',rn “*■ "‘•"ted '**•'bM “ i- ™-t; ! ..r, to P.i:ni,»".iio.Œ SS

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBOHO, ONT. wapply pre

another 

milked,
up in, and to tramp round on the 
paktures eating goo<l feed that I lie 
other rtiws could have 
advantage, for 27

&

READ THIS BOOK
to better 

pounds less fst 
Weighing and testing is the quickest 
and surest way of detecting those tbai 
are below par value.—C.F W

The Science and Practice 
of Cheesemaking Oui

toB
Cutting off. alone, will 

bladder champion. Place 
on the crown after you sp 
and .it will give no more trouble 
This weed is a persistent grower 
and hard to fight.—T. G. Ravnnr.

a little a,ilt 
pud it off.This is a new book that should be In 

the hands of every cheeee-maker It 
represents both the scientific and the 
practical side of cheese-making. It 
not only describee clearly the different 
operations in the manufacture of 
cheese, but special attention is given 
to explaining the reasons for each 
step. It Is a splendid book as a work 
of reference for the daily nee of prac
tical cheese-makers during the cheese- 
making season. It will help TOO to 
make a greater sncceee of your work 
ae a maker this summer. Bend for 
this book to-day, and keep abreast of 
the times.

The book is profusely Illustrated,
rnchee°)nlBlne ^ PSge"' 18 lnche, 1 7

thaï

f have been taking Farm and Dairy 
for about three years, and wouldn't 
be without it, I think I can get seine 
new subscribers for you too.—Hoy 
Thornton, Hastings Co.. Ont.is a

y.yj;

LTM1XR LM.. ■••Irwil, CsbiSI

ThePrice Postpaid - •1.78

Book Department it is m
I HE RURAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

" Is desirable
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I FARM MANAGEMENT! "£,!
>wwwin.>Wwwtt,i •» '2 «nirr,-hiX"'"”" “ «; „„

?-*• ,e cm Harvest J'Jhrt;: ijftr jjr-js1 -r- ' 7...... 1
rS\5âï-cS-K “ 16 ' ™ '

SHsmSSES .Pf
manufacture, a email power corn .holier

L7bMW: ! Jft SLWT is
aaiTsus,.1* “iw -

Roofing
mzmmm
ÊÊÈmm
uJÎŒ.O1,"^,." “ —

MiSs?"-
sHHkEF™

Ween * 3 Power corn .hellers are manufao-
*inF °r posts, made of 2 in. 
building 6 feet high betw

|4) Is there any hue

a « SaTUSVa C.*Ki
yo through the columns of your valu
able paper.—0. B.. Halton 0o. Ont

Simiimfait

1. For such a small area as live 
acres it would not pay to buy a power 
busker. The best way to harvest 
would therefore be to break into wag- 

and haul to husking floor (barn 
r or shed).

THE UTIIIZATION
OF WOOD WASTE

BY DISTILLATION
RUBEROID

Êteraït'-t

drop live ooal»

K*,»* producte- »r«t edition
SÇATOSfaTK
S.fib,

, Aï,Kula,
apparatus costs S7W.SS.

ess
Get This Free Book

tiiïÿjxr'""'' H,r"*tor °»-
"n^f Studding 2 fe.-t apart. ^ Y<‘8' 8ame Company.-,J. H. Oris-

™r 5 & .f"™". First .»d Always

zivSkTÏS1 ‘È ™" “““•
m.niV.M *2 if "»ir«d°to d£

gfJitjKSEK!
SSi?lt'F

°"r l'W<*™ur”‘

ëwÆMïm

WOOD WASTE DISTILLERIES CO.
213 to 217 SI. Clsir Ave„ Clevclsnd, Ohio CANADIAN

NATIONAI
EXHIBITIONSILOS
TORONTO

1909WE SUPPLY THESE 
MADE OF STEEL «16.2HIPT. 13

EiWeiSl $50,000Our Customers have found these Easy 
to Erect. They are Durable, and will last 

for years, and are 
FAR CHEAPER

than the styles ordinarily used. Rust
ing easily prevented

rer.,on.rj intrrwt in th. prop.rii. fi 

ensnts on the part of the leasee, then
S&Svi.’TSaai'S
aSffSssrss^at

xrJSr.

IN PREMIUMS
For Products of the

HOME, GARDEN 
DAIRY andFARMWRITE US FOR PRICES

ENTRIES CLOSE AUG. 14We m»"uf*oture a Complete Line

jÆS.ïïSSSîl

sTs-e^VS
The Waterous Engine Works Co. For all Information write

J. 0. 0RR, Manager 
City Hall, Toronto

BRANTFORD ONT.

I* desirable to mention the name of this publication when writin^^dvertfoers
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I HORTICULTURE j
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August

âïÏÏHtS™ v” £»"•—iKstSt fPjSaSesSSs
JSttftisaw ipËËS-15
!£ï ‘ïli,,‘t’tim0°t^ P:ofl,“ blu*“n'- l''r‘ th,t ,,hr ,n,“ ^upurture*wUI ‘not J' k Rvddirk, Departmfnt 0/ Agri- l„U t“ Jutb™ tu!'"*' °n' “

BSZEH^'-s 1. t ÆS.. . . . . « —
iZnïrPiï j-v;1£î'::“£ ürttÿïÆra^üis rag 2r: &
dxaêv^iEF ^i'iSErs^uu,^-

■Wi£ h:;m lh™n l”
sxçLteiS 75-siBSitr; - S5SH-XB
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l»SSt3 EFlHp>^ EtBHHHEE SKSSi
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anticipated earlier in the leaion. înot' 8ol"8 >>» ipecial Grand Trunk °[ ,ru“. wh«h may be offered for

Present indications in all Canada , ” ,to Grimsby Park and thence by 8hlPmeut. In each case three steam-
point to a light crop of early and fall S*otno. f“* “1 .ng the H.G. and II. fl'.*1,11 “al1 °» Saturday morning so I
varieties and a medium crop of wint- lme; "“ting sereral fruit farms en “ipmenta should . ,ch Montreal 
ere. Apple aphis has helped consider- ,nd taking the G.T.B. train not l,ter “an Friday morning of the
“hly to cause a heavy 'drop.' This «‘ Stoney Creek for St. Catharines. “T TOk'
pest is in evidence this year more ',n Friday afternoon the visitors will The Department of Agriculf . will I

EEÏSm! aStSS SHS1' =
not on using any anxiety. Our fruit nTer roads. Other riaite may be ar- rerK° inspectors at Mont and atBg'jS^r-nmbsp^ïïg" Ateri" 5?tf iSSHST.- ’ St

~A B-°- n vla,*?n ,will be taken by special 80 that » complete r the tom
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lish market 
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One Boy’s Success

Having r«.'ad in Farm and 
I Dairy that I could secure a 

pure bred pig for seven new 
subscriptions to that paper, I 
started out to see what luck I 
would have. It did not take 
me very long to get seven n- w 
subscribers. I am only fourteen 
years old, but thought that 
Farm and Dairy’s offer would 
be a good chance to get some
thing for my spare time in the 

•evenings. I am waiting for my 
pure bred Yorkshire pig and 
when it arrives you will hear 
from me again.-Jas. Ward, 

Victoria County, Ont.

In looking 
poultry indu 
nave made n 
of the trade, 
lion and co- 
key-note. Go 
ectly, or ind 
societies, has

CANADA 
The indiisti 

organisation t 
formation has 
ions Governm 
predated. T 
tention given 
crior quality 
offer for sale.

A Great Horticultural Week

u-TLatShfistiSh»
witness two of the most important 

horticultural lines which receive the b 
the strictly m 
accordingly, 
however, then 
of inferior gri 
he disposed ol 
to help sell 
• here is very 1 
one man to | 
produce a gooc 
nor gets the i 
inferior

events along

a a Tit- • ,
This same

has affected th 
and it will dei 
work that has 

ction if
This is one of 
ties that mus 
must he in kei 
a good article 
and more of tl 
the pocket of tl 
difficulty comes 
the trade—the 
the absence of

"The Kodak 
o/i the Farm ”
K^ïïrl'lf,^lKes,ï
sued. It contains a score of pictures 
that show how interesting the Ko
dak may lie made In the count ry, and 
It exph.lns clearly the simplicity of 
the K< dak system of photogra 
the ay «tom that has done aw ay w 
the dark-room and made picture 
taking easy for the amateur.

It ahowasomethingof the practical
side of photography for the farmer, 
as w ell as telllnghy iKith plct uresand 
text of the many delights that the 
camera offers to country people.

producers to ob 
•itv and whenBlack Watch bas as many 
producers. Th 
and every pack 
°d »nd graded

eating. For a I 
he may get a

that have

IS “

It
!? Slack ft.,

The Chewing Tobacco 
of Qyatity."S'-'-yi »

ort articles or fruit grow- 
rdening for publication on

s:„.
CANADIAN KODAK CO.

TORONTO, CAN.
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Poultry Industry in Canada

/Vo/. F. C. Elf on!, Macdonald College 
In Farm and Dairy last week we 

touched upon some phases of t.ie 
poultry industry in Canada, the Unit- 

<1 States and Denmark. The follow- 
niK reviews the situation in Ireland, 
and deals further with the situation 
m (anada:

Ireland, p 
r.v trade tha

FARM AND DAIRY
9

III'ft" ■" iu‘ w'il/.'Si’lurÆ”' ” 'iur' °tl"lr ■? ■”d it i. let red tb.t

sriHssSFS .SS5S5 «%
k-rf tSKe .....7 "=7

SB sr w y

this gulf is found the suspicion that w , .
the one holds against the other ; the Weaning Chickens

undergoes in a month's time • the <1, * i" 11 ,,ro°der, is an operation

sr dT.üj ‘fh.rt^rit,™ sr* mii"
"Sk-tur zrssr*.... . ixiîJjfÆï

r rsL2££fiLlarge colony of vermin to the chick- ! C1
ornv?1 800* “H their Krowing feathers Sha 
provide sufficient cover.

Coddling may result in the groi 
being checked and the eonstitut 
being undermined. The 
hardening off chickens as boo 

first feathers is o

Put up Jobs on the Hens
It is claimed that some of the poul

try raisers of the good state of Iowa 
have struck a new plan of fooling the 
hen says the American Cheesemaker.
L .V'T n°ti:edL f"r a lonK time

that the hen gets busy at daylight.
Her joyous cackle of pride over the 
birth of a new egg is always heard 
just a little after sun up. An Iowa 
man concluded that he would try an 
experiment. He put electric lights in 
his hen house and about two o'clock 
in the morning turns on the lights.
I he hens wake up under the impres
sion that it is daylight and get busy.
1 hey lay their regular quota of eggs, 
after which the smooth farmer turns 
off the lights and the hens go back 
to bed Then when the real daylight 
comes they get up and lay more eggs.
In this way the farmer is getting a 
double supply of eggs, but there is 
talk of having him arrested for oh- 
taming eggs under false pretenses.
When the hens lay two eggs per dav 
tlie sise of each egg is not so great 
as the sise of the single egg the hen 
used to lay, but as eggs sell bv the 
doaen and not by weight that makes 
no difference to the farmer. The 
hens, however, are getting to look 
worried. They can't understand this 
thing of two nights following each !

t
;a

"Vrb*e,r.t”.re,.,bK8’
The hens lay every day. ’

the hens lay every day.
A few 
Then bl

nor to 1898, had a poult- 
t was very unsatisfactory 

ers were satisfied to sell email 
-ggs and scrawny chickens at low 
price*. No attention was paid to tLo 
breeds. When tin prices of eggs were 
..sing, eggs were kept much longer 
than they should have been and were 
marketed stale, dirty, and in a very 
undesirable condition, and of all eggs 
brought the lowest price on the Eng! 
hah market In 1898 a society known

ïXjWSLXÏÏSalong the same lines as Denmark. A 
great deal of education was necessary 
h. fere the peasants could co-operate 
I he stimulus given the poultry indust
ry Dy the co-operative w< 
brought the quality up to a more 
[nr™ ^«ndard, has given better prices 
to the producer as well as better qual
ity to the consumer.

CO-OPKRATION THR SKGRBT

The hens lay every day.

I he hens lay every day.

Poultry Pointers

»e would the pestilence. K *‘dtS S‘,great difference between the price 
paid by the consumer and that re- 
wived by the producer, and seek to 
show that co-operation can lie applied 
to our poultry industry.

Don’t forget that chickens

ra whe"
all need

Tlmvrenhe a,kim mi|k with the hens 

„th * - .y,.™1'-;, -.Kh:::JpsLi"„‘dhe„is.i'"jt:
n as the, s"r<* Protection for setting hens

I by nrr fo"r,“wm °»* "• boSs

Cause of Gapes in Chicks
Prof. H. A. Surface, State Zoologist 

nntylvania
. . . . k„G*lPee *" ,itt,« rhirkena are caused
In looking over the history of the V the eatinK of earth worms. There 

poultry industry of countries that SreJPs“LrB',,te8 m the earth-worms which 
"*v* mad" or are making a success ?.nd Y,e,1r wa-v '"to the windpipe of 
of the trade, it seems that organisa- .u ,.ck!t! and lwiK" there, where 
Hon and co-operation has been the tu the form of •'ttle red worms,
key-note. Government assistance, dir- u , l,oat Preventive is to keep the 
«•ctly, or indirectly through existing ,k,cke"8 fr°m the surface of the 
societies, has done much to bring this Kr°,md ; or. uae salt or strong salt 
about. water on the soil, so as to kill the

canada and CO-OPKRATION "*rth worms ; or strew strong lime or

—-nfiWïtasrM* .tm°r quality tb.t »„no producer. dm, 1,7,^ *, ‘"'•‘«l hot*, h.ir,
"*™»,rt,btblr''dZ”,3,'bïï'l;„td kij-

however, there is a large proportion around wfffiraTit '"'ft'** th<* hair

îSîRKrW =j Kj.-^is-SS
there is very little encouragement for repeated’. ^ °P‘'rat,on can be

=ride didodgi* :id w'S

treatment, although severe, is better 
than letting the worms remain undis
turbed, to severely annoy the fowls 
and even kill them. Mixing turpen
tine or other substances in the food of 
the young poultry has not proven sat
isfactory as a remedy for gapes.

get their 
heartily coniine

=5rt='Sfa
il \

»hlv 3 rrcrm" *»d h-h,: if

p”l« " “ ch“nre 1» eat I»

LACK OF DISCRIMINATION

•nd it will destroy much of the good 
work that has been done in poultry 
instruction if allowed to continue 
Ibis is one of the two main difficul
ties that must be overcome—prices 
must he in keeping with the quality,
» good article must get a good price ,
«ml more of that price must go into , ‘Kl J*' Thomas, of Northfield, has 
the pocket of the producer. The second j .? h"n by death which had attain- 
difficnlty comes from the other end of t»" very unusual age of 21 years.
the trade—the lack of uniformity and , r*'ta"'"d her mental and physi-
! "' absence of recognised grades. The ,al r,?or "P to her last illness, which 
large buyer has to deal with too many V* ■h®r*t aml during all the years 
producers to obtain the desired quan- ahnthad lived with the family she 
t'ty and when he has acquired it, he "orked industriously, laying an egg 
l'as as many grades as there were Pow and.then until the end. Thus 
producers. There is no uniformity 18 r"f"ted the claims of poultry ex- 
11, ov"ry Package has to be inspect- . who "Trt. that on,y young 

»nd graded separately, even the a™ profitable.”
consumer is seldom sure of what he is .**.about this henP It would lie 
eating. For a 60-cent a pound broiler V* know how many eggs
h" may K"t a stunted chicken kept ,he '««d each year for the last 2. 
mcr frnm |a8t fall, and he pa vs fiO >"are : 'j the feed she consumed bad 
1° 1,1 ""nts a dosen for “new laid” been fed to a pullet each year how 
' -s that have been held for six many more eggs would have been the 
months. outcome. Taking the figures experi

ments seem to point to, that is, that 
a hen decreases in egg production 
one quarter each year of her life, if 
the rule worked out with this hen 
she would lay less than one egg dur-

pli
Old and Unprofitable

DO YOU KEEP PIGS ?
IF SO, COULD YOU KEEP (IMF MORE ? 1

Would you like to earn one FREE, a pure bred ? Send 
us only 7 new yearly subscribers to “Farm and Dairy" at 
$1.00 each, and we will send you , pure bred pig any 
breed you desire, with pedigree for registration.

Write Circulation Department

- ill

farm and dairy
________PETERBORO . . ONT

niKFRRRNCBS TO OVERCOMR 
I’hcre is still a tendency for the 

""•ducer to think that the' consumer 
ls hla e”e«y and that he studies only

It is desirable to itlon the of this publication wLen writing to advertisers
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,lon °f "nr session, till 1905. As Min- grain in that dUi 1 ? * * °f *.pri"K thal was comm"n a few years ago, th 
is,u, „f Agric ulture h. Wielded , 1^ . , d"'n in * *™< "duction would
influence for good, und the name f . L 7 '’Th’’ n ryntcd farms sow ,ablc tiod-send to the farmers of t.. 
“Hones,- John n ydr„ wdl Z, ÔL 1 fi, "•«>- **

into the age, in the annals of à be,,™ 11 m *"** * “"*■»-agriculture. Possible Mr. linden wajr, “,w bl"™n-
best „ as an advocate of advanced , g “ 5U‘h *"
method, in agriculture. He hcIcvedl.t^V’V"' “nd ,hc wholc
that scientific farming would produee jam n ? ..P"1?™"1' »=ï "l« do 
the best result,. This feeling Ted him 1"L é 7 ' ‘U'd yea,s

of careful and persistent cultivation to

and Rural Home 

Published by The Rural Publishing Com
pany, Limited.

tario Dt p 
roiiimenda 
includes et 
The instru

requires. ' 
>vlio are ei 
I heir eallin
• (immunity
benefit by i 
•lure the In
the agrieult 
•■n in the cl 
for next fal
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seem a ven

Those contemplating install, 
tion of cement work would do uc: 
to plan it for the near future.

While there seems no indication „i 
any early rise in prices (in fact, n

ppIsSMS
iSSa-S-SS------

«|U!te impossible for prices t 
go up under present conditions, ou 
ing to the fact that increased produ, 
tion is much greater than inircax . 
consumption) still the fact of 
companies closing down their workx 
some having been forced to assign, 
will tend to bring conditions back t 
normal.

r^SrLarHsA.’vi
iwo new subscribers.

to become a persistent, intelligent and 
enthusiastic promoter of the Ontario 
Agricultural College and Experimental

overcome.
Something more radical than has 

yet been attempted in Ontario, 
be done to curb the rampage of sow

Uie banks1" f°r exchan*e fee required at
Mr. Drydcn served his country well. 

Me was honored by his fellowmen. 
lie lived an honorable, straightforward

pointed to him with pride 
ample and an inspiration for the 
young men of Ontario. Canadian ag
riculture owes much to “John" Drvden

thistle. Those responsible for the 
badly infested fields fail Cream.tirnr. «ras*' zr^

old and new addresses must be given

CIRC HI. A TON STATEMENT

Æ.a^r:.£,,pÆ,.K
fmT't."* sample copies, varies from 

copl”' N" subscriptions nre 
1 *rh 1 *** thnn ,he ,ul1 subscription 

tnfo knvhaU* ?Ur, lists do not con-
tnln any dead circulation.
i„?i^rn#dfl"lled "‘"‘««nents of the clrcu- 

s.J*f ,he Paner, showing its dlr'rlbu. 
inaîled^freè*1 on" request.prov*nc*1, wbl be 

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

xSrjstfiyrsrSÆX
k».

s f-il”"" t-wt'i.ir'.bt-a,::
i|=|'=S3-.«5
SSi=S:S2
•uA •»

to r< cognize 
the offence they are giving to other 
farmers in the community, 
thing to do, would seem to be to enact 
such laws as are now in force in Mani 
toba whereby the fields of any farmer 
who fails to take

At any rate, pri:es would 
seem to have reached a r.irk hotter 
h “ 1 *®d aie »u< h that no one ehou 
delay in installing contemplated i 
ment work.

lions to (hit J 
5 mailers relatif, 
2 «est subjects
? tellers to the C
«##«*##»*

Even his political opponents
The one

Operation
measures to prevent 

thistle from seeding, arc taken in 
charge by an inspector who orders tin- 

thistle cut and should the parties 
responsible fail to carry out the work, 
the thistle is cut for him, the expenses 
for which work are charged up to him 
in his taxes. The Ontario Government 
should

HIGH SCHOOL AGRICULTURAL 
EDUCATION

a successful and up-to-dm.

SOW THISTLE MUST BE CHECKED
from the vigorous campaign of in

struction relating to the perennial 
thistle that has been carried on in the 
columns of Farm and Dairy during 
the past two

The Kerwi 
Factory is sii 
Kenwood on Ifanner, it requires that one Lo p<„. 

«1 of an education, varied ami
L-'i'm 

■s «t present 
Um. Waddell 
plant was a si 
a I rng for six 
making less I 
« year. At

It ,

thorough as that of any business 
professional man. As farmers 
quire a knowledge of different kinds 
”i soils and the best 
them. Wo should 
principles that underly such subjects 
*s underdrainage, aeration of the 
soil, the part played by bacterial 
life in the soil, how plants feed, him 
plants grow, Imw new varieties ,-i 
grain and fruits are produced by 
fertilization. Wc should have th.n 
knowledge of botany that will enable 
us to recognize weed enemies ami

years our readers have 
come to recognize a serious foe in this 
pest. Many know of this weed from 
sad experience. Others more fortun
ate and in more favored districts have 
yet to learn of it at first hand. Unless 
some definite action is taken by the 
Government to check it 
will soon be as widely known and 
common than the Canada thistle.

To appreciate what this

give this problem its early 
consideration. It is imperative that the 
ravages of sow thistle be checked.

way to treat 
understand tin- Voperation 

the outp 
reach 75 or I 
nearly 100 ton 

This inereasi 
tnbuted to thi 

| and elioe.se ar

'"ess carefully 
"I giving pati 
returns which 

Butter is m
m the yeai

LIGHT IN FARM STABLES
It is unfortunate that many do not 

recognize the value of abundant light 
in stables. Barns that

sow thistle
"r creamwere erected 

*>ome years ago arc inadequately sup- 
plied with light. Many am little less 
than dungeons in this 
some of them it might almost be 
termed a crime to house stock. This 
condition applies to 
many barns recently erected, 
great oversight on the part of those 
who planned them.

Light is the best disinfectant we 
have, and is available to all if they 
will but take advantage of it. All 
these stables can be improved. It is 
a comparatively easy matter 
large the small inlets for light. No

pest means, 
sec it in sections of the 

country where it is at its worst. Parts 
(>f Victoria and Durham 
Ont,, as well

respect and :.n
teach us how to cope with thorn, an.I 
to understand the nature of crops. 
We should know enough about in- 
sects to distinguish which are bem ti 
eial and which are foes. The

Counties, 
as many other counties, 

notably Wellington, have their full 
share of this “yellow” 
enormity of the pn.b'em that sow 
thistle has brought before

the factory. It 
i»«‘ Laval pow 
skim milk is re 
('leant is also r« 
runs who have 
prefer to skim 

cream bein, 
"nlvitliial cans 
'list draw the 

May

some extent to
It is ascourge. The

,,----- ... si «• Minimi posais
knowledge in regard to forestry so ns 
to preserve and extend our bush Ian,I
1,1 the """-t profitable
should know the value of and how to 
manage the farm orchard and vege
table

FARM AND DAIRY crsof to-day,
PETERBORO, 0>f.

more forcibly than 
ever brought home last week 
editorial representative of Farm 
Dairy while driving through 
s id enable section of Durham County.

hî|Bt|.rimanner. \\.
JOHN DRYDEN. THE FARMERS' 

FRIEND
chei-se factory. 1 
»"s| and Initter 
‘Iw •Team, the I;garden. We should understand 

enough about veterinary science 
able to diagnose the simple ailments 
"f stock and to know when it ia ml- 
•sable to call in

The farmers of Ontario have lost in 
Hon. Julih Drydcn a wise, practical 
and experienced adviser and friend, 
and one who bad their interests c lose 
at heart. As Minister of Agriculture 
for Ontario, and as a breeder and ex
porter of pure bred stock, he earned a 
reputation that made his name famili
ar throughout Canada, the United 
States, and other countries, 
sympathy with all lines of our varied 
agriculture he

present conditions, it would 
scent to be an almost hopeless task to 
c ombat this great foe. With 
«le on an adjoining farm "hipped weekly.' 

monthly on the 
month for the . 

of the prêt
refrigerator was 

K good sat 
reasonably

"‘.’l1* At a tempei 
W|th an eeonomi

particular difficulty is in the way of 
knocking out these small win ’ows, 
and enlarging the opening in the 
wall to a size in keeping with the dic
tates of modern thought and practice 
in regard to light. The small expense 
and trouble of making such improve
ments are well within the bounds of 
the benefits and advantages that will 
be reaped. It is gratifying to note as 

travels through different distric ts 
of the country that farmers in general 
are becoming alive to the great im
portance of light and are undoing mis
takes made in this particular when 
building, by replacing the oid win
dows with much larger ones.

this-
expert practitioners 

to treat the more serious ailments. 
We should have an understanding „f 
the principles of live stock and have 
the practical ability and 

>ply this !

or even on 
farms at a considerable distance, it is 
only a matter of time when these 
farms and others in the neighborhood 
will be seeded down. The situation is 
so bad in some localities, 
sentativc was informed, that 
ing time the screen doors of houses 
a considerable distance to the lee of 
where the threshing machine 
operation, would be found to be well 
spotted with the seed and pappus of 
sow thistle carried there by the- wind. 
Such would appear to be an extreme- 
case. The yellow bloom in evidence 
on many fields in that district to-day 
insures a recurrence of these- condi
tions within the next few months.

All farms in the district referred to 
are not equally affected. Then- 
few indeed but have

Kk Plable us to ep 
these things in

our repre- 
at thre sh actual work. 

Nor i. thi, all. Wo mint ho
For his

mists and carpenters. We ought to 
have public apirit and manlin .•*» 

h to make valuable member* of 
our respective communities, 
iy enough to make ua the 
aille centers of our homes :

came to be- recognized 
as the- most successful Minister of Ag
riculture that Canada and her 
inces have known.

Mr. Drydcn combined a thorough 
practical knowledge of Canadian agri
culture, a keen appreciation of the 
value of scientific discoveries, good 
administrative abiltics, and a broad, 
dignifie d, hopeful outlook of the farm
er’s c alling. In his constituency, the 
agricultural society, the public school, 
the township council, the village 
church, all felt the influence of John 
Drvden,
moulded by them, 
chosen to represent the constituency

MretSSffi
f'" , A-ars has 
market.

enoug
domes ,<•- 
indisptn- 
and ec in-

sense and business meth <1* 
us to guide wis- ly 

all the ends of a complicated buaim -s. 
•Such ia part of the education re
quired by the farmer.

The Dairy Farr 
ery Buttermak
J'T farm i 

thv 'I«iry business, 
*'■ "»«■* "tart to » 
,|w"v farm, large

enough to enable
AN OPPORTUNE TIME FOR FARM 

CEMENT WORK
There never was a time like the pre

sent for putting in cement work on 
arc the farm or elsewhere. Never in the 

. small patch- history of cement have prices been so
sem t ist c, the blame for which low, thanks to vigorous competition 

an rca i > an truthfully be attached, among the manufacturers during the 
to careless neighbors who perchance

It ia well that our Ontario Govern
ment is alive to those facts, and »» 
taken measures seeking to give g- 
rieultiiral education in

FOR
"’•II.'). 1A Isogone I 

1 'curlier. 1.000 It 
of! it refused.

he in turn was 
In 1879 he was

, mtr H h
Schools. The work that ia being il ne 
in the eleven district* now served by 
the expert representatives of the ' >n-

last few months. Cement is now u-i.
rented farms in close proximity. i„g al $1.15 net per barrel f.o.b., in

- II
»»X 167, LIS!
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Ur“ "f Agriculture
,ommend.bIe. May it 
irn luda. aver, omuty ,h„ ,,r„vinre 
Ilia matraetian that they ary noting 
" “ l'1"* »l'«t ovary farm boy

rofi'nroa. Th,m. intorctorl i„ bay, 
7” “r“ ”P»W to make farming
,Ur ™! "« "i" -'a thorn ,„d th„ 
""iminuty a kind,,,. ,„,| . ,„ti 

I ''"""I* b» using tlmlr influnncn to in
i'™ the la,,, to avail th,mw,|„,

the agricultural inrtr,lotion to In, giv.

.....................

11
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m1.;? ? • '*™ Ma, and I

‘te(îr3f
tym s-1"". stv-rs; £z
l' «"t ... a .mall rbnoj f.ctorv onei ,h"v ju.t milk amî Ü! but

«.ttM S?'Xtistothd**"-”f'h™e...... ..end "i"d '“ -v t,k"thr
tbo output for tho present "voir will On "'dST “*»•*«»

'«i0*»» ofTrttor. rh“" -d bnTmu'r it i"""

a-“ünsrAj; insist&j? ‘H'-tr
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•> butter 18 nearly all bring 
in one pound prints, the 

W» the London mar- 
ntion to quality 
red a splendid

Ml

Ask Him
When the agent for the imitating 
Cre«m Separator has finished 
his assault on your intelligence.

Creamery Department
f«s&5E3F‘-~i
Operation* of Up to-Date 

Plant

ask him:—
Where did you come from ?
How lone has your machine been 
How lone will it he?
Why should I buy it rather than the De Laval? 

SHhaf,?y Whymnoî?ne ** Wi"* Tabula,

^ a Iona time

Will you aercc to skim a, well as the De Laval? 
Then pu, i, in order that,, must do a, „ Ihe

on the market?

to wait until the patents

THE 0[ Bl EE™ co.
MONTREAL

mako n po 
we must ki'ir crt'aii

WINNIPEG
VANCOUVER

-
! ;ï"r't,18 aM You may think

tlist til.? one who rejected your stuff 
• !» trymg to play smart, but he is try- 
- mg to save you money and extra ex

pense, while the other one who is tak
ing in all your off-flavored stuff is 
losing money by forcing impure and 
unwholesome food on the market 

So, kind reader, be clean in hand
ling your dairy products and vou will 
make more money out of the same 

unt of raw material. If you have 
•ighbor that haa not enough dairy 

"«•use, try to induce him to take a 
dairy paper. After he has had one 
for some time, ha will bless you and 
may do you » good turn.—E. B. 
Hosig, in Hoard'a Dairyman.

Pointers on Making Whey Butter

E&SSJ’iSJiSrr.ir

degr™" tor fi ‘"'"""«‘urc, 40 to 48

Eftrix0"1'. htokir; '""nd ‘h** churning 

I u ■ À1"'™ * poorer flav-

;t..-Jssrs:'i:n
«Lb" to",rector

■fcî'tKÎÏ lhZX
-ni “Vr “ r""'jrt"-1 h? «y- 0. o. it ".iLtrrXrrîg «* '̂

...tor tonk

SEED'S
r,71™ • o— E’Sr,™ s

try Buttermaker a Standpoint «m* rtonm8.!,™ "yonX™ ,d"li"r

:7-L7,d„,::^„hr9bîf
dli iîTftS y0"r 7™'? or mi,k ban-
■".!<" gnid but”; ,Zi u iZhSZ-u’
'» m.kcg=n.| huttor .fto'r

|Xddrb.,top;:Ntyb^:",g:

Have 
? ReadiSJSA

1,11 , .'ears has 
market. X__

perfect

STEEL HOG TROUGH
A Clean, Strong, Never-Wear-Ont Trough
—'sS£'Ss ^-t-ïas

day for our dialogue and SPECIAL üV**tR.Pr*Ad>iUd' i^r'U *?'

for sale
Bir

• ' r refuted ..«onable

■Mttey, USTOWIL, OUT.

to the Watsons as *n addition to their home. He afterwards regrets this move.

__
__

1:
; ■
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chamber are of the same material and ing, we told everyone what had hap- 
ure hunt in the same way as the out- pened the day before. And the thing 
er walls except that matched lumber has been agitated so much at our fac- 
is substituted for the concrete blocks, tory that everyone knows what to do 
I ho floor of the building is cement when we say pin-holes, and that set- 
throughout. In the ice chamber, tied the pin-holes for this season." 
strips are laid on the cement and on Some Canadian makers may have 
top of this is a ply of loose lumber ! had similar troubles. The remedies 
on which the ice rests. applied by one Wisconsin friend arc

ot 11 Kit h:\ti hks. worth trying. Their value lies in con-
The whole aystem works perfectly, vincing the patron that his milk was

The cost of the building was about ! not what it ought to he. If .
wax) I lie room above the curing maker could get his patrons tog, 
chamber can be used as a storage for and demonstrate the effect of so 
boxes and as a hall for meetings. This tainted milk upon the finished

has been made use of as a school duct a great deal woJr iw*Ess ss..-,h- "i~t"
Oshawa galvanized steel . The ice 1 
chamber proves most convenient for 
purposes other than that of cooling I 
the (Miring room. A large door open- j 
ing into the curing room permits of ! 
easy access. A space of several feet j ** 'dfer Simpson, Queens Co., P.E.I. 
across the chamber was reserved when The make of cheese for June and, 
the ice was installed A table placed ^ulv ** very much in advance of these 
in this space furnishes accommoda- I months last year. Pastures are hold- 

1 out well and our rain fall for 
I July has been quite sufficient.
I Cheese sales so far have been very 

satisfactory and will average about 
II cents. There is little or no com
plaint from the buyers re quality.

Our Dairymen’s Hoard of trade 
meets in Charlottetown every two 
weeks. Most of the Island make is 
offered on the hoard and sold subject 
to inspection in the factories—and 
afterwards sent to the ports of expoi 
where if any dispute arises about 
weights it is settled by officials who 
are appointed by the board. We consi
der this system preferable to shipping 
oui cheese out of the factory and to 
be inspected at the port of export 
as it enables us to handle locally to 
better advantage any goods that" did 
not come up to the requirements of 
the foreign trade. Hut as a matter 

cheese are rejected

as the quality is very 
formly good. Our makers are up-to 
date and are favored by a soinewhai 
cool climate which insures success in 
curing when proper care is exercised 
Many of our factory curing rooms 
arc supplied with ice during the hot 
test of the season.

An inspector and instructor is em 
ployed for seven months, from tin 
first of June who makes frequent vis 
its to all the dairy stations inspecting 
the factory plants, and surrounding- 
and assisting the makers to solve am 
of the little problems that arise from 
time to time in the making room 
°I,r. territory being only small on. 
official is able to overtake all th 1 - 
work, and this fact has a 
to make our products 
than if different me 
ideas were doing the work, 
it on the word of a représentai 
one of the largest cheese firms m 
(ireat llritain that Prince Edward 
Island cheese last season gave better 
satisfaction in the British market 
than any other cheese they handled 
Ibis speaks well for an industry that 
is comparatively new here.

Our people jiist now seem to lie wak- 
mg up to the possibilities of dairyin - 
in general and of the suitability id 
this province in particular—both as 
regards soil and climate—for pro
ducing profitably the very best qual
ity of dairy products. Our aumnici 
dairy business runs along very smooth- 
ly. but we want to propose for a 
change in our winter dairying which 
mil be necessitated by the introduc
tion of the hand 
going to be a 
future. But :

even and uniCheese Department
Maker* are inviled lo Bend contributions to 

ton department, to ask questions on matters

A Substantial Cool Curing Room
Cheese makers of experience can 

appreciate just what it means when 
a maker who has been in the business 
for 18 years says he is not a bit 
afraid of a hot day, thanks to his cool 
curing room. The cool curing 
room at the Pine Grove Fac
tory, Peterhoro, Ont. and which is il
lustrated on this page, was built last 
summer and is now in use for the 
first season. Win n visited rcce 
by an editorial representative 
Farm and Dairy, Mr. It. H. Lit 
who owns and operates the I1 
drove factory, informed our repre
sentative that hot days used to make 
him tremble. With the grease drip
ping from the shelves, he did not

I
hall mid he a

HI III SCI tendem \ 
more uniform 

n of diffen 1 ■ 
I ban

er milk.

"’of Dairying in Prince Edward 
Islanda

<

Greta—The
oblldren. Pearl W 
the mainstay of tt 
Mre Burton Franc 

I in th. Idol of Pear 
pet theories on Da 
Mrs Francis’ durai 
pr Earner, the old 
dm a beautiful da 
Mrs. McGuire, the 1
£ : 
il Of generosity, he 
addition to their h 
After much discusst 
Motherwell, and tt 
brought up to regi 
however, invited to 
mob foolishness,"

ici!'1
id separator which is 
large factor in it in 

this another

Have you forgotten to renew your 
subscription to Farm and Dairy?

I WA NTED.—Balanc» of year, liy 
ecd cheese and butt -r maker 
ferences. <». Thomas. Ivy, Out

more of

POSITION
expo rien 
flood ref

“I will, Tom, « 
said, smiling.

they were off, ont 
two, three; yea, 1 
"Over the foam we 
through the other 1 
weaving the ston 
ing. "What 
wide —Nellie’s hea 
hit face — “Love' 
fuide.” Nellie’s hi 
they floated on 
' Drifting along, g| 
h"r hair Hew agaj 
they swept past the 
did he care what 
«y. He was Egb 

in his arms. “ 
bv aide” the violins 
phsnt, the old stor 
' thread of gold 1

of fait very few

ATTENTION!A Cement Block Coel Cerieg Room that is Giviag Saliifedios

FFF" it 5? “ sula I Kepresentatlve of Farm and Dairy. y p

tion for whey butter, which is a 
product of this factory. The whey 
cream is also kept in the ice cham
ber until ready for churning. All 
told, Mr. Little has in his new btiild- 

aluable, useful and con- 
his factory plant.

Troubles in Cheese Making
Referring to the troubles in cheese 

making during the past season a Wis 
cousin maker says :

“Our first trouble w as in the spring, 
the milk working too fast We used 
a little more extract and cooked a lit
tle higher. Next morning we.tested 
each can for ripeness with Marschall 
acid test in the presence of the pat
rons that brought the milk. Found 
quite a number of cans rather ripe.

was convincing to the patrons 
mat the milk had not been cooled 
enough, or the cans had not been pro
perly cleaned. And we had no furth
er trouble on that score

Cheese Manufacturers

We are placing on the market 
a new cheese box 
ates all the undesirable features 
of the old-style package.

This box ii made of three 
* P'ecee of veneer, with the grain 

running from top 
also has the advantage of a hoop 
placed near the top as shown 
in fig. 2, thus making it very 
•trong and durable. In fact 
it is impossible to break it with 
ordinary handling. Every box 
ia guaranteed, and any break 
agea will he replaced.

This box can bo shipped in 
crates in knock-down ahapi. 
thus affecting a large saving in 
transportation charges.

(Mlknow which way to turn. Since erect
ing his cool curing room, his troubles 
were over in that particular. Com
menting upon tiic efficiency of his 
cool room Mr. Little stated that he 
would not have been without it, so 
far this season, for $50. Although 
the drafts have never been used, the 

has stayed almost constantly at 
I 65 degrees.

which elimin

’ns, that old si 
«f», deathless, unci 
maketli the poor ma 
out which the richei 

When the mush 
»»oke irom his idols 
brought Nellie to a s 
wardly beside her. 1 
l,l«*ney had left h 
talking to him, but 
“bat she said. He 
»i her, hut at himi 
knew it she had lef 

I dancing with Jim Rui 
H after them, misei 

looking into Jim's f 
'«■king What the mi, 
savingHe tried to I 
be could buy and se 
•"m had not anythii 
but a quarter of aor 
IPawd him again, eti 
talking “Nellie 81a 
beraelf mighty cheap,” 
ffily. Then the thoui 
lo him with sudden hi 
handsome Jim was, »

When dim and Cam il 
'it the uoond dance he 
dhnr, the Engliahmi

a moat v 
ent accessory to

to bottom. It

Ihe curing room is 24 x 30 feet. It 
is made of cement blocks. These are 
made in spare time right on the 
ground. Mr. Little is planning to 
build a make-room this fall out of 
this same kind of material. Already 
he has a number of blocks manufac
tured, he and his boy having made as 
many as 100 in a day, besides at
tending to the regular work of the 
factory.

Fig. I

k.

Tlie curing room lias a capacity of 
2*25 cheese. The ice chamber, V x 18 
feet is built inside the curing room.
The insulation of the building is com
posed in the following manner from
the outside: Hollow cement block, 4 “Our next trouble was in paraffin- 

' ■l"‘lding, space being filled with ng cheese After standing a few davs
mill shavings, matched lumber. The tne paraffining would blister and
lee chamber in addition has two plies crack in handling the cheese. We
of water proof paper with strips and remedied this h.v getting our paraffine
lastly hoarded up with matched lunv hotter. Now we have the paraffine I 
her Hus latter is a precaution tak boiling all the time we dip and have 
en to save the outside wall. Should no further trouble, 
the hoards near the ice become un- “The next thing, along in July, was 
sound, they can be easily stripped off a hatch of pin holes; that called for 
and be replaced, the water-proof pa- a curd test of everv patron’s milk

For full information regaril
ing prices, deliveries, ita ad
vantages, etc., write

Toronto Boxbarrel Co.
TORONTO43 Yontfe Street Arcade

•1 Is desirable lo mention the name of thiHpubîTiitior^vïTn
writing to advc'iitn
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j°ïï\zbzkLbzn%wz
the story of it.”

lo on John. Sing abo 
boy,” Peter Slater coaxed.

"It iss a teffle of a good 
chuckled Tonald.

“Well,” John began, clearing his 
throat, ‘1 here it’s for you. I've ruin
ed me voice drivin’ oxen, though, but 
here a the song.”

It was a song of the plains, 
and wistful, with an uncouth 
iveness that fascinated those 
hill-dwellers.

Augusmu ST TO inspiration I chine wear out, and the-c is a b:
what sh ™Ube Cd l° yf°Ur destination. down» H,ld »'« are obliged to “la 
Trust to the inspiration of the mo- loot's anticipate breakdown by 
ment. If you plan for amusement ing the machinery from time to I 
m advance you set for yourself a task to keep it running smoothly, an 
which will make it impossible for you doing this the possible breakc 
to loaf and invite your soul,'' as Wait may be avoided.
Whitman put* it, in speaking of the Plan for a resting spell once every 
ideal resting time. Oo without any * ypar, and let it be a resting spell 
\*£8’ et things just happen, in every sense of the word. If

thought for the monow, for if ybu make the very most of it. You'll

°f Don * lpt yourself think prescription for “that tired feeling ”
&Ut*ih&BrJ>Mh.0r thm,K8 ,t° fome.; But make the day a week long, if
ÂK.tifiï'SaS'stir.fcta .T-h: *"d “ ‘ *n *■»
times “set and think, and sometimes 
just set.” Your mind wants a rest, p* 
well as your body.

I know it is rather difficult for men 
and women who are a ecu 
hard work i

own great defects of 
disposition. When we 
how much better we 
whose faults we disc

character ; id ■ ___
begin to th ik I 

are than oth n | *éêtê6êl“G ut the cow-

; ouiissvdsong that,” cussed, we are sinning because we ,re 
listening to the voice of pride. Pn le 
we know by the words of our Lord, 
is one of the worst sins that can 1 ,*!

I
•Since tlii 

and daugl 
wheel hum 
would supn 
luine wouli 
this is not 
ventionalitl 
er and finer 
ly strife fn 
just a posai I 
taxing then 
things nice.

During 
farm gardi 
demand a 
time of our 
hour or twe 
ing the cool

£ and of our Lord 
that we should remember when we ire 
tempted to discuss or find fault with 
the failings of others ; that is that 
we must love our neighbors as our
selves. If we love others as we love 
ourselves we will be ouick to say kind 
rather than unkind things about them 
and to "restore,” as our text says, 
or help them instead of finding I'.iidi 
with them. When God gave us these 
commands He expected us to earn 
them out. He has told us that thé 
day is coming when we will have to 
give an account of every idle word we 
utter. (Math 12: 36). If we are 
mng in these respects wc must confess 
our sin and ask God to forgive us 
God has promised to enable ns to over

sale Him for

a comm

As 1
morning,

As l^was a-walkin’ one morning

8®*l“ P«'<»r cowboy rolled up in his 

his blanket as cold

1

Rolled up in 
os the clay I

The listener would naturally sup
pose that the cowboy was dead in his 
blanket that lovely May morning ; 

that idea had to be abandoned aa 
song went on, because the cow

boy was very much alive in the suc
ceeding verses, when—
Round the bar bummin' when bul

lets were hummin’ 
snuffed out the candle to show 
why he cornel 

Then his way of giving directi 
for his funeral was somewhat out 
the usual procedure, but no one 
seemed to notice these little discre-

Beat the drum slowly, boys, beat the 
drum lowly, boys, 
t the dead march

■n I The Upward Look f
tustomed to #

imru worn to “let up on themselves” 99999999999999999999999991/

EB-tXEE-S - “
5 ftH&Htti S-ïEHrai
^r.sîW3 is rnFFSPi*

«mî^pS? 3Suss*siE SE Sthat «ill ,ll„„ them to do anything | ft" • .nthe

ZVX sas*
tttd.r & SsâT*”1rb',"bia.iniTh,,',pTr.tr '*"*"■ ™ i p-T «"ho,«hL°::

ÂsHHlsHS 7 ““-shw s 
aamrns ms- i sSmT--

b< lu ll'

r sins. We
the strength and we must ask in the 
right way. We must empty oursi lv<* 
of pride and of selfish thoughts and 
become meek with the meekness that 
shows great strength of character 

Such was the nature of the meek
ness of our Lord. When we posse* 
this meekness then a new spirit will 
be within us and we will find it poj- 
sible to love others as we should.

average won 
berry pickin 
just as well 
ters. The ci 
and winter 1 
articles to I

He

homo may be 
The long da 
without a re. 
dinner dishei 
keeps one fr 
overtaxing 01 
folks should 1 
our women, j

°üf

Beat tl

To show that ye love me, boys, write 
up above me boys,

“Here lies a poor cowboy who knows 
he done wrong.”

In accordance with a popular cus
tom, John spoke the last two words 
in a very slow and distinct voice. This 
was considered a very fine thing to 
do — it served the purpose of the 
“Finie” at the end of tne book, or 
the “Let us pray,” at the end of the 
sermon.

very genu
(To be continued next week.)

9 9 9
The Summer Outing

as we hurry ments an 
them as p<> 
strenuous anr 
ia what tends 

breakdowm
Few subject 

general inter, 
much discusser 
Suffrage. The 
to be said on 
most part, I 
worthy the m 
pathy with th

That', the tied ----

"New Century" 
Washing Machine

pl« use wae very loud and
If we could only always remember 

the words of our text how differently 
we often would speak and act I Instead 
of making the faults of others a sub
ject for gossip and using them as 
an excuse to psrade our own superior 

„ , virtues we would remember that in
You II come home “all tired out,' the eyes of God we are all sinners

perhaps But it will be one of the 1 Br»l all subject to sin. We would be
kinds of tiredness from which there is very humble because the faults of
a r®acti°n that will surprise vou. "thers would but remind us of our
You II get up the day after home------------------------------------------------------ -------------------

as your good üj' [ ’em,^ he answered, ^J HEP BP®

1 FJFE E
going to soil your garments. Wear That s the way it will be with your I ' S’.* ill ■/'
the clothes that aren’t worth worry- 0“ting experience, provided you are
ing about. And don’t wear yourself *’|*e enough to make it a real outing,
out before you get started in cooking Brief as it may be, it will “leave a
up a lot of fancy things. Go with the ^ood faate in your mouth" for many a
intention of working up an appetite "■? *° <^,me- 
that will make plain bread and butter °®N 11 >•* * working machin*
taste better than angel’s food or elab- ■ I could impress 
orate fruit cake. You will find, when *act that men and women wore j 
you have got yourself into the right JevaJ .mpant *° be simply machines
condition, that it’s the substantial 'or doing work. If they could only
eatables that will be in demand—not J‘ea',a® that work is simply a means
the “fancy fixings" so often taken to **?d, rather than the chief aim
along. °» >*fe, it would be easier to get them

to take more pleasure out of living 
as thev go along. But we have got so 
into the habit of living on the high- 
pressiire system that it seems impos
sible for us to stop until we run down.
We cannot afford to take time to 
wind ourselves up. But there come» 
a time when the springs of the ma-

“Take no thoui 
morrow

the moat of the pres
ent moment."

ghl
r.” II To.Fowrriul Spiral Sprmgi that rmm

£ll ““g IO°' ■*** oulck work an
Wrw H’nngrr AtlmrkmmU allows 

water to drain right lato the tub.
“Make tel:

There are outings and outings, A 
real outing 1 take to be a getting 
away, for a little time, from the 
worry of work, and the daily cares of 
life—a resting spell, in short ; or a 
bn-atliing spell, perhaps it would be 
better to call it, since most of our 
outings are so brief that not a great 
deal of resting can be put into them. 
But, long or short, they do a world of 
good, just liecause of the change and 
the let-up from the monotony of every 
day life, and I wish there could be

Reactln
It takes

day- Im 
nlakes wasl

■AWUFAOTVIWINO OO. IMW

DAVID MAXI

llEffc
In*' Mil,ii 
iBrlinitMi

m

in
in

*Camp’ steaming hot gives the 
maximum of pleasure, vigour 
and satisfaction at the mini
mum of cost, time and trouble

Try «CAMP» to-day!
Simply 'Camp'—boiling water—sugar and 

milk to taste — yon ten'I go wrong I 
Of all Slam.

___ a. patesson a sons.
COPPIS SPECIALISTS. GLASGOW

people with I

NEW PREMIUM LIST.—Write for 
a copy of our new premium list. 
There are many premiun a Hated In 
it that you will want to secure this 
summer. Premiums for everyone and 
for any number of subscription». 
Send for this list to-day.

GoodM Ri 
Money

It la desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to ad ,'rtiwn
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CIRCULAR CAPE 6376 
T» be made with hood or collar with or

^svjsrTür I^ made In one or 

r Pieces, as it |g or ig 
f TO ,lot «earned at the 
fetAM centre back. The 

hood, when used. U 
lined and drawn up 

■ means of elastic

cape can lie

s
in a casing and is 
Joined to the neck 

11 !d*e The collar is
II sSr&sZi■

ih(

material required 
tor the medium size 
1» for the long cape 
» 4 yds 27, 6% yds 44 
or 52 in wide; for the 
S”™"’. °y 6 yds 
27. 4 yds 44 or 52 in
wide with % yd 27
in wide for the lining 
of the hood.

The Pattern 6376. is

«^■üsrjsnva:
on receipt of 10 cte.

it

PRINCESSE CHEMISE II»
This chemise serves 

the purpose of cor- 
set cover and petti- 
coat and is prettily 
rimmed with band- 

IM» “*• ln this instance 
,W tnade of batiste

1\\ .wlh trimming of
flkSi*S3\35B

«‘tP if liked or the 
fyn lower edge could he 

finished with a hem, 
also the neck can lie 
cut on either round 
or square outline.

The chemise ig 
made with fronts. 
»ide fronts, backs, 
and side backs, 
which are so shaped 

o«r tin, hip, to S«Sn”™ "*•. “

gSSSftSSEs

women’s suffrage
CABBAGE RELISH.

<2 onions, 
removed ; 

moisten with

PfODINO HARD

?igs»
II You Have a Bid Wash To~d0

tell your husband he must get you a
TOMATOE SALAD.

S ‘un r<‘ini*itf "‘fllalf “ «■Eh

K£riF=

V

“ Puritan” ITReacting Washing Machine &-J
It takes all the work 

day. Improved Roller Gear

*sSl=
DAVID MAXWELL

CORN AND EGOS.

*F&srS2 °L rss it
out of wash

* SOWS, H. Miry'», Ont. Ujh'

« « «
Ranew Vour Subscription Now.

_EATQN’S AUGUST FURNITURE CATALfUillF
iBE I ™@2

11

ej7

11
•7.^jMAlLED FREE UPQN REQUEST

DOLLAR. SA V/NG CHANCES
FOR YOU

Gooda Right or Your 
Money Refunded ' T. EATON C°TORONTO Ll

Write for our
Furniture Catalogue 

To-day
■LIMITED

CANADA
It Is desirable to mention the

name of this publication when writiag to eUtertiser*
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Geraldine Netherland Doralice 3rd. Kdwin 

Heatcherd lo Thoman Clark. Wyto l. Ont.
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Green Mountain Ahhle. Frank Ni 
to George E. Farr. Thistledown. Ont 

Green Mountain Rose, George Woc 
to Frank Nattress. Iluml er. Ont
«as: iwsvteas’X"'"- ••

Gugartha Bell 2nd, Robert Oliver 
Oliver. Kintore, Ont.

Helena Pauline Mary. I,ou 
W A. Foster. Millier, Ont.

Helena Npringtirook. A. W. Hink'ev to 
Stnith & Dyment. Dimdas. Ont.

Hengerveld Relia Ile Ko| 3rd. George F. 
Johnston to 8. G. Carlyle. Cheetervllle,

N *°Howe**^ram"ton oY V He*ner lo 1 

Irene's Mldgev Thomas 0. Teller to ■ 
i humas Alderaon. Ingeraoll. Ont 
H • rr°w0llO**t J E Brown '° w- Quirk.
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Jemima Wavne Pietertje De Kol. John 

Hopps to P. B. Nelson. Camptellford. Ont
Æ'aÎS.X."' *• L""« “ **•

Jennie of Pleasant View. D. 
to George Roe. Milverton. Ont.

June Blossom, Char’es Robinson to Ate*
He relay, Inliermin, Ont.
HS.“s5&.ift"<a.,ta,,w ,o *“

Katie De Kol Laurie. H. A. Lavng 
Rimerai Joynt. Mcrriekville. Ont.

Korndyke Hengerveld. A. 1) Ft e’er 
Fred llublis Bloomfield. Ont 

Ladoga Idallne Ve man. Geo 
A. B. Hu let, Norwich. Ont.
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HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS
o/s:
»5KAtï“rb.ï.';
the Association are invited to send 
items of Interest to Holstein b 
for publication in this column.

Warranto* lo atom MoUotooUoa.

Gombault's
Caustic Balsam N(

'h
WATERVILLF 

season is now 
continued dry 
•li i and i-ain,

Halifax supply ,

COW TRANSFERS FOR MAY. I(H.

(Continued from lait week.)
The publication of these transfers is 

paid for by the Holstein-Frieeian Breed
ers’ Association : it does not pay 
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I other pests do i 
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however, it pays 

I grow apples and 
feeds are very h 
leg is steadily or

Has Imitators But No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for

mmm
Cures all skia diseases er Parasitée. Jhrssh. Diphtheria. Removes Tü 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

•Xte-rfcK'V-,, ft*

ü^roniite h^ror,pu,e c<ro^*'

I pl,i

ç

The Lewrence-Wllllim» Ce., Toron»#. Oui. I. IHLET.—The c 
I real erope-hot t
I Haying will begl
I fuod In general,

end plenty of mi 
mcr Dairy prodMollie Poach, B. Mallory to David Mac- 

Donald, Trenton, Ont.
Nancy Hanks of Foseneath. Jo eph Mil 

ton to Robert Campbell. Roseneath. Ont

“ "
Nellie Mantel. J. B. 

nell, lie chuck. Ont.

<ts. .-i nd Is very wi 
crop and plenty o 
lectid. Fruits are 
cherries, apples, 
fruits Potato bii|Arnold to B. Con-

.“’.'«•sa, “ w "'Si
o-WîSîKWJ!-

Lillian Abhekerk De Kol. James Lowr.’e 
* .U: Haley. Sprlngford. Ont.

Lily Phoebe De Kol .Win. George Wa 
to Hospital for Insane London. Ont.

,o
Lola De Kol. R. A. Gillespie to 

Morrison, Gould. Que.
LueHa Tensen De Kol Samuel Lemon to 

Chris Edmonson. Hrantford Out
H.yXrWcr,^,rOnrt.Jrhnrt0nt°
A.“rad0nt 1>0t 6,h’ ° ° Fry 10 A Kennedy, 

Madam

“3L"&xrsïïr*Æi

mmm

to J G. Foster. Myrtle. Ont.
U ,S„2r,Umte,:i2

ït Paris green

You Can’t Beat
'-HI N N I

I PREHCOrr The 
I not II very promlai 
I of rain most of i 
I are practically bur 
I weather the crop t 

crage one hut then 
| last year. Corn i 
I growth compared v 
I lato c rop looks , 

is not coming up to 
I is an average fall!

Hamilton New No. 3 
Ridht Hand Binder

«"rts. *• -
. fîn ' Tir.eLnla g, e " 4lh W. H. Hawse t„ 
Alfred kilhrrn. Plum Hollow. Ont.

Ofra Concordia. Gilbert Gray & Sons to 
Gilbert Gray. Vent nor. Ont.

Orfa of Fitiroy, Gilbert Gray & Hons to 
Gilbert Gray. Ventnor. Ont.

Oxfcird Pauline De Kol. John 8 irtosl 
to W illiain O. Ede. Oxford Centre, Gut 

Oxford Pauline De Kol 2nd J< h-i Ki itm 
to William O. Ede. Oxford Centre, Gut 

1 ansy Lindley. James Lowrle to M II 
Haley. Sprlngford. Ont.

Pauline De Kol Hengerveld. W. II Me 
Nlsli to W. W. Brown. Lyn, Ont.

P-uline Essie Birehall. Q. A. Ollrov to 
G C. Flatt à Hon. Millgrove. Ont.

Paul Mavourney s Beauty 2nd. C. C. Fry 
to T. C. Yarlngton. Princeton. Ont
w«ïü. UM. " 8 •" r.

Patsy 6th, B. 8. Stevenson to B. Laidlaw 
1 Sons. Aylmer, Ont.

Patsy 7th K. H. Stevenson to K A. 
Lloyd. StouIfTlIle, Ont 

Patsy 3rd s Silver. B. S. Stevenson !.. M 
A W Schell, Woodstock. Ont.

Patsv «th’s Axle De Kol. R. 8. Stevenson 
to Thomas Hartley, Downsview, Ont 

Patsy Slh’s Five Spot. R H Rtevennni to 
Charles V. Canfield, Vandecar. Ont.

Patsy 6th’s Pauline De Kol. R. H Htrv 
enson to W. J. Robinson, Snellgrove Ont 

Patsy 6th’s Pauline De Kol 2nd. It 8 
Stevenson to M. and W. Schell.Wood»’,** 

Patsy 7th's Pauline. R. 8. Stevensc, to 
P L. Culver. Waterford. Ont.

Patsy of Brookholme. R. S. Steven »
F. S. Passmore. Brantford. Ont.

Patsy of Brookholme 2nd. R. 8. Stex néon 
to F L. Culver. Waterford. Ont 

■'■••"y of llroctkholrae 2nd. R. 8 Stex nson 
to W. A Meadows. Fort Granby, Ont 

1 alsv Pauline De Kol, R H. Stev "SM 
to Rolert Inksetter, Oopetown. Ont
MÜtonC*0ntJ,‘ H B <,eor,e 10 A’ HU| P 

Polly Prim Pietertje De Kol, W. L Woof 
to A. McDonnell. Hhannonvllle, Ont 

Pontiac Girl, H K. George to ame 
Bros . Thornhill, Ont.
»™”“f£„rJfi oV °“r" “ -™

./«-r ssî* s^ra- "• *■1 •*>
Pont lac Mercedes Girl. H. B. Oeoige le

F S. Passmore, Brantford. Ont.
•Ss^kSKT'oiE - ' "

IS5S»."v,.„"Vb„,5"”3
Madonna Ormsby. Geo 

Harwood, Hickson. Ont.
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Maxsy Wayne De Kol. Charles 
t0u Harc,ay- Inkerman. Ont.
bS.!1SS " “11 p
d^bV'-oÆ^S.8,,» p

May Çonatiala 3rd, K. ». Stoyeii.on to 
w A. Anderson. Keene. Ont.

May tonsiieia Pauline R. H. Stev 
Muand ,W Hehell. Woodstock, Ont.
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The reel will not sag down 
or whilfletrees 

It is easy to handle 
It draws lightly 
It ties and delivers 
It elevates properly

And because its Knott»» has long be,,, famous as 
the surest made.

catch in guards

a neat bundle
KIDNEY CROSS I N< 

nil kinds of gr 
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ng m the dry weatl 
•e short but the heat 
looking well, and pr, 
Apple» are a failure, t 
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dropped, owing to etc 
•eatfier. Plums, cher 
in ab,mdenee; pear„
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See our agents or write us direct

THE PETER HAMILTON CO., Limited
PETERBORO, ONT.

of this publication when writing (To be continued next weekto advertiser#
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FARM AND DAIRY
OUR FARMERS’CLUB
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Z.’Z| LIVE HOGS I-----
NOVA SCOTIA
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OXFORD CO.. ONT.

“re extra 
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BRUCE CO.. ONT. 
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ESSEX CO., ONT.
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KOOTENAY CO., B. C.

WATERLOO CO., ONT.

PURE BRED PIGS FREE
and work PIGS GIVEN AWAY

Have you won any put 
securing of new -ubscripti 
you can easily do so this si
w . *’ Kead ol«r offer below.

breed.,, fZ ST* T "7 Pig' °f “"r °f ">« -ndard
•r-ion fez Z™' WCt°ldVWl,h fo' regi-

»t $, a y„r each "-"aenpimn, to F„„ ,ND D„,v

•«I: oats, 
«-ran. $24

pure bred stock and 
Send for sample copies at once.

* <•" creamery I
S-tf * “**•

weed out your old scrubs.
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l market review and forecast I 8»ll for. Creamery batter sold at Hunting 
'Ion. Quebec, on Friday at 22c. The mar- 
bet here ban an easier tendency. Whole- 
■a,c quotations are as follows: Choice 
creamery prints. 23c to 24c; choice dairy 
t'linta. 18c to 20c. ordinary. ib*/,c to 17c. 
and choice tubs, 18c V. I9r a lb. O11 the 
Toronto farmers' market choice dairy sells 
at 23c to 26c and ordinary at 19c to 20c a

Quotations for wool at country points 
rule at 23c to 24c for washed. 13c to 14%c 
for unwashed and 17c a lb for 1 ejects.

higher prie

I a rely l -16c 
week at the

tinued stead 
indication of

er ill the cc

going on. th 
last year bei 
• teased prod

£Toronto. Monday. August 2nd. 1939. - 
**"' business situation shows little change 
from a week ago. Prospects for fall and

there. Dealers 
to 80‘ic and Ci 
lots Toronto :

here quote American at 80c 
■anadjan at 75c to 76c in car

HAY AND STRAW 
Tbeie is no change in the hay market 

Some new hay is offering The Knglish 
crop is likely to turn out better than ex- 
pceted There have been enquiries from 
Holland, where the hay crop is a failure, 
for Canadian hay. It looks, therefore, as 
if good prices will rule for hay this rea
son Reports regarding the yield in On- 
tario and Quebec are conflicting. In some 
sections it Is reported to be a good average 
crop, in others poor. New baled hay sold 
at Montreal last week at *12 a ton. Quota- 
' ,or balpd h»y fold) are *12 50
to *13 50 for timothy. *8.60 to *9 for inferi
or and *7 50 to *8 a ton for baled straw 
in car lots on track Toronto. Home new 
clover hay sold on Toronto farmers" mar 
ket during the week at «13 to *14 and new 
IimulUy at MS to «16 a ton. Quotation, 
for old hay are: Loose timothy, *18 to 
*20; straw in bundles. «13 to «14 and loose 
straw. «7 to «8 a ton.

ospects for fall 
however, excelwinter trade 

I hough wholesale men In 
that country custo
about fall buying 
however, and Is a

ma ml at 4 per 
Money for com

The wheat 
throes of i

l>eg at 81.22 
souple of •

mers are conseiv 
•HU inlying This is not a bad sign, 

or. and Is a healthier condition than 
in trade Call loans are in good de 
at 4 per cent., and a little over. 

• for commercial purposes rules at 
per cent, under active demand. On 

whole, the business situation is in a 
thy condition and the prospects for 
er times as good as could be desired.

eat market is just now in the 
speculation. A week ago the bull 

cm at Chicago kept things up a bit. 
e price had to cotnc down. July 
closed there on Tuesday at 81.07% 
inst 81.29 when the bull movement 

top. July wheat closed at Winnl- 
*1.22 the same day. a drop of a 
ol cents frou the day previous, 

marketing of new American 
wheat, the reports of increased ship- 

ts from Russia, and the bright pros- 
s of the wheat crop of the Northwest.

their inevitable result. On Friday. 
i‘Ver. Liverpool cables were firmer! 
er shipments from the Argentine lie 
the contributing factor. While prices 

for new Ontario fall wheat, which is of
fering more freely, have dropped since our 
last writing, the market has a steady tone 
and is not much affected by speculative 
fluctuations. Dealers here quote new On- 

wheat at «1 to *1.02. first half of Au
gust shipment. and old at *1.20 a bushel 
I he latter price Is purely nominal as there 
is no old wheat < fferlng. There is no 
new wheat yet offering on Toronto farm
ers market, and quotations are for old 
wheat. *1.15 to *1.20 a bushel for fall and 
*1.10 a bushel for goose. There are indi- 

‘®a* new wheat will be marketed

A British Columbia blue grouse 
or a Newfoundland caribou, you’re 
sure of your game if you load your 
gun with Dominion Ammunition. 
•■•very shot, shell and cartridge is 
Guarantttd Sure. Cheaper be- 

in Canada. Kemem- 
eiy single cartridge or shell 

gumrantred. Dominion Cartridge 
Co, Ltd., Montreal.

HORSE MARKET
Trade In horses has been quiet. The 

offerings are light, and buying inactive 
excepting for drivers. Buying on western 
account is reported from many parts of 
the country. At the Horse Exchange, 
west Toronto, less than 100 were on offer, 
with no change in quotations from a weel!

Wo
Tell yo

"Pig Ofl

to Farm 
subscript

You can 
for your* 
bor he h.

watch the 
be watch* 
who in t 

to earn a 
pies sent 
Write oui

cause made 
her, every si

.™e “'t, °! inlpor,ed Clydesdale fillies 
held on Wednesday was only a partial 
success. About hal* of the offerings sold 
at an average of nearly $o00 each. Prices 
were fair for thc-e- sold. A number were 
unsold at the close of the sale.

DowmonIMFNOyiD AND PROVEDVAfvwimmof) „
■ . live stock

N..W P0TAT0ES AND BEANS Live stock receipts ruled lighter last

SESSlSSSS
exneetLd and may no1 pa" "ut as tie. is not large. The scarcity of good

"idT » •*»"» - «■ * -
primes and *2.40 to *2.50 a bushel for hand-

follows: The market is quiet with no
particular change in prices. Canadian be- 
ing quoted at 68e to 72s."

S'PETERBORO HOO MARKET
Peterboro. Monday. August 2. 1909. The 

deliveries of hogs on the local market are 
very light. The demand for bacon in the 
Old Country is poor, the prices having 
dropped Is to 2s. Danish hogs on Kngb-h 
markets last week totalled 32.000. The <i,„ 

port market has ruled fairly Mï,lhe"" Co- quote the following pries 
steady all week at a little lower range of for ,hi" weeks shipments: f.o.b. countryTh. ,m und„ ss wm îet a.as it.c5 „,“°NTREAL, H°G market

quality is not the best Quotations there H*lowed « weaker tendency, the whuL of market in' J“ u 'ï' 1909 Tl"'
range from 21c for straight gathered to ,bp !radil'8 "as done at about the figures um Siadv with nî '"'a 7 h°^ Cm"""
24c for selected. Dealers here quote iggs °f ,h'' Previous week; «6.10 was the top HuDDlie^fhiÂ -JLT flr“ly maln,1a"1"1
at 21c to 22c to the trade. On Toronto ‘•"°,a,'on f«>r exporters, choice steers selL the oiTertn ,WPck. haTe b«'‘n "mall, and

Wt- ™ -H F*»-™srs r ::<rr ï‘u wj k £ as.r„îï;s;,rj •
The demand for fruit keeps up though 'iua'Uy PI,K"r,erH wold a« the Union Stock EXP0RT BUTTER AND CHEESE 

receipts rule large. Quotations on Toronto *rda on Thursday at *5.50 to *5 85 a cwt. Montreal. Saturday. July 31st. 1909. The 
rrult market are as follows: Raspberries, The butchers1 trade was active during the marïet for cheese this week has been 
»•. to ut » box; cherries. 65c- to *1.50; blue- WPek At the city market on Tuesday H*eady> and Price» are practically unohung- 
berries. 81 to *1.25; gooseberries, 76c to *1; ,1hpre waa » better tone than for some *'! fron! ,B8t week Finest Ontario white 
red currants, *1.25 to *1.50 a basket. ,imi‘ Past and trading was brisk Choice ,l"‘e8c have been selling at U*/.c to 11’,c

butchers sold at *5 to *6 25; medium at *4 a lb hprp- and colored cheese at a pn m- 
to *4.50 and common cattle at *3 to *4 *um >*° a lb. At these prices there bo.
a cwt. Butchers" cows sold at *3 to «4 b*”1 a fair amount of business don
and bulls at *2.50 to *3 per cwt. On !he "hlpments for the week will be
Thursday the market was better, butchers' , avy- ‘bough by no means as hea
steers and heifers being quoted at *4 36 to aMl week> when the total aggregati 
•®“: ‘’O'*" a‘ *2.26 to *4.60 and bulls at i?06* ”»•«» boxes to the various po 
*2.25 to *4 a cwt. (treat Britain. This week'» «nnnip»

Receipts of stpekers and feeders rule keU htt,,e ruled 
light. Feeders 800 to 850 lbs each are In 
most demand. Some of this quality were 
bought on Thursday for butchers' pur 
posea Quotations are as follows Feed 
ers. 950 to 1060 lbs each, *3.85 to *4.25; feed- 
ppe “ 10 900 of good quality. *3.50 to 
*4.90; gc <1 Stockers. 500 to.700 lbs each,
*3.26 to *3.50 ; common stookers. *2.25 to

market for milkers and springers 
little stronger for good to choice 

1 better for (he 
lay prices 
Two choice

sufficient to a 
Advices from 
however, indice 
English cheese 
have some effe 

The recipts i
Wednesday.

amounted to 102
90.311 boxes foi 
iast year. Thii

EGOS AND POULTRY

season up to da 
a very slight It 
shipments from 
■re about the a 
the quantity lef 
greater than it 
lom of storing 
Montreal is rap 
Hie past. The i 
most as fast a*

The butter ma 
are fairly well 
good demand fro 
various points tl 
large percentage 
rharacU r. and a» 
Arm. with a slig 
markets in the 
«•ling this week 
tieally unchangei 
finest creamery i 
at 22'/«o to 22\o 
l>eo creamery sell 
butler is scarce a 
to 20c a lb for se 
being quoted dow

if the price keeps

COARSE GRAINS
arket is easier and western 

oats are quoted from 2c to 3c a bushel 
lower than a week ago. There has been 
considerable buying up of oats this season, 
and now that the lains have greatly im
proved oat prospects In Ontario and Que- 
.heC,, hol£ra are marketing a little more 

Western oats are quoted at Mon- 
55c to 55V- a bushel. Dealers here 

mts at 55c to 56c on track 
utsidc. There 
the probable

Toronto, and 50',c 
has been some inquiry as i 
price of new barley. Nom 
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*50 each.

common run. 
from *30 to 

Id during th#

On Thursday the market for veal calves 
was a little stronger for the best quality 
Prices ranged from *3 to *6 a ewt. Veals 
are quoted at Buffalo at *6 to *7.76 a

The feature of the sheep and lamb trade 
was the big drop in the price of lambs the 
middle of the week, when they fell off *1 
a ewt. On Thursday at the city markets 
receipts of sheep and lambs w >re the 
heaviest of the season. A lot of t ie lambs 
offering should have been left on the 
farms a few weeks longer. Sheep ruled 

•4 for ewes and bucks at 
Lambs sold at *5 to

HORSES
Horse entries ar 

'he office of Can 
(ion. Toronto, that 
part ment promisee 
than ever before, 
thing points to an 
lam year's show 
in numbers and i 
equalled anywhere , 
n'ys are growing t 
•he show of them 
onto Is a centre fo 
°f the very hlgbe 
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interest. In b»-—

es have been en la 
keeping with the , 
•he children's pels
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stock buy a small 
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FREE
PIGS * DI PE FOR SALE

1 also Iron and Wood Pulleys, 
ig, Hangers, Belting etc., good 
, cheap. Write for prices.

IMPERIAL WASTE A METAL CO. 
__i-ia eu«iN er.. Montreal.

: iialtm
Don't buy pi«. thi. .print, when let them free

Earn Your Pigs
HAVE PURE BRED PIGS ON

Send Farm & Dairy 7 
we will send 
to variety.

YOUR FARM
yearly subscriptions at $1.00 each and

mi sue i«e want wen™
rwo CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH 0«MI

‘iLyfesyjssjstf—1 ,i*it
FOUNTAIN PENS. 14 K. GOLD—FREE III

toady at *3.80 to 
2.50 to *3 a cwt.

Hog prices have held steady all week 
under light receipts, although prices were 
reported a little easier on Thursday, at 
*8 25 fed and watered for the market here 
and *8 a cwt f.o.b. at country points. It |. 
reported at some country points east 
farmers are getting more for their 
than on Toronto market. As hlg

— Circulation Dept., FARM * DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.

on npptleotion 7: SWlSsMA- uwSample Oeplea sent Free S
*n editorial repree* 
°»lry. who reoentlj

wae reported out)....
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WINDMILLS
______ |f •very five fleet

double braced

Grain Grinders

Tanks
Gsssnd Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

mold, smnEt t
1 *ll|l Cl, Limited

W BRANTFOBD, • CANADA

Worth Mentioning AYRSHIRE MILK. THE 
PRODUCER.

HEALTH

him. It ho If not a oub.cribor,

subscription to-doy,’ üïd'with 
SIX others, send to us with $7. 
You can earn a pure bred pig 
for yourself. Tell your neigh- 
bor he has the same privilege. 
«Jh ?«.*"? “ pig a,eo Then 
watch the pigs grow. They will 
be watched by other neighbors, 
who in turn may get the fever 

to earn a pure bred pig. Sam-
fe.7:
ment, for full particulars.

8*6 
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CHENAUX FARMS I
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FOR SALE

LES

A Choice one-year^ild Bull

Imported in dam

PRINCE SEGIS KORNDYKE
Lately sold In Syracuse for $1660.00 

Out of a Orand-daughter of
Pietsrtis Hesgerweld'. COUNT DE KOL
See June toth \0. of Farm and Ikury

He has:
Brssdlne. Ceeformslke
sad Feshieesbls Marking

DR. HARWOOD . Vaadresil, Qm.Quo.wick. Que.

H



* j!ü je »««■•« C%é -ttUT»fin r.„T wîth' RBATF.R BABE than with any other 
stanchion. It |h the only stanchion that can 
ne opened no matter what pressure the mil 
mat may be putting against it.

I.et us tell you more about 
that chain is for in fig. 91.

We also build Hteel Stalls. Utter Carriers. 
Feed Carriers Hay Carriers. Forks, Slings, etc.

it and what

i™«° I™. f/f/UEPAl SURFACE-NEEDS POPA/PT/K^BEATTY BROS.
BT stands for BeaT FERGUS ONTARIO

What About Your Fall Order

UMt°U B Bampl® °f Am»tite

The Paterson Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
S. TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER ST. JOHN, N.8 HALIFAX. N S.

NOW is the time to get busy on Autumn Supplies. 
Look your stock over carefully and you will find 
that you are short of some useful articles, 
your order early and thus avoid 
confusion. We handle a full ...
SUPPLIES and our prices are right.

Rennet Colorings, Salt, Cotton, Brushes, 
Brooms, Glassware and Tinware.

ALL ORDERS KILLED PROMPTLY

Hnt
unmvvNs.ii v
Of DAIRY i \ We shall take pleaau 

I <-v_ X with our complimenta

( £?
re in aendi 
upon req

R. M. BALLANTYNE '«nWBKRW-<WBMWW vNONAMti* A n
r>

»i ID IDLimited

STRATFORD, ONT.

GET A FREE COPY

THE BOON DEPARTMENT, TNE RURAL PUBLISHING CO.. ETD, PETERBORO. ONT.

SECURE THIS NEW BOOKDon’t Farm More Acres—Make 
Your Land More Productive

- « .......................

ENTITLED

SWINE IN AMERICA
By F. D. COBURN

tocy. Kansas Dept, of Agriculture

It will help you

MAKE MORE MONEYI. H, C. Manure Spreaders
The CloveWeaf

Out of the Hog Business

rolume In handsomely printed 
on line paper from large, clear type, 
anil is profusely Illustrated, cun 
taining a large number of magni 
Neent half-tone illustrations and 
drawings, many of them full page 
plates which are printed on a 
special plate paper. Another marked 
feature Is the frontispiece, this 
ladng an anatomical and physio 
logical model of the hog. which 
appears In a hook of this character 
for the first time. It Is entirely new 
and original, and should prove of 
the greatest value to everyone 
teacher, student, stockman, farmer, 
or general reader.

acres to produce larger crops 
means more fencing, more seed, 
more labor, more wages and more 
wear on machinery. Take the 
short cut to larger crops by in
vesting in the machine that will 
double the yield of the land you 
are now farming.
,. .. Can you buy a farm machine 
that would be a better Investment? 

... h® i"d, dlscuss the matter

will supply you with catalogs and 
full particulars. Or write to the 

rest branch house for any 
Hier Information desired

ortly double the producing |H>wcr of your land

/
The work contains 7(M pages (fl by 
0 inches» bound In line silk cloth, 
mnk ng a very handsome and at 
tractive I took. No one can claim to 
lie up to date in swine matters 
unless he possesses a copy.

KS&t;

f'wn’s
toi Prie», prepaid to your address, $2.50CAWAPIAW, BDAWCHK: Cd,.ry.

wawTsiotUwe-

BOOK DEPARTMENTIKTEkNATIOHAL ^HARVESTER COMPANY

^Munirpcumteil • THE RURAL PUBLISHING CO.

Mention Farm and Dairy when writing.r
■
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